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servant announced n visitor—a stranger. | At the first fire, imperialist received a 
■I n:u engaged and can see no one now,’1 flesh wound in the shoulder, and the rov-i
’ alist lost a portion of his right ear.
lives and credit ; for who would dare 
question the motives and courage of men i
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‘And who are you, sir? and wliv this 
intrusion ? demanded the young officer
“ Monsieur le Capita in did rne the hon, 
or to b o x  my right ear,’’ said IIunitan:,rj 
coolly : *• I have done myself the honor 
to shoot oft" his.”
In a couple of minutes the pistols were' 
again loaded, and the foes iu their respec- 
This time Captain llonitan
In the evening 1 had an invimtion to 
he present at two Jew ish marriages.which 
it required little pressing to make me ac­
cept. Our whole party was invited : so, , . ’ | nine to rem
as a body we visited the house of both ' rier»pnH« 
bfidti«. We were fed through one of toe ^ _ __ ^ . f r<?at 
low doors i bofoio spoko of into a square 
centre court, where an immense assoni- 
blage ol Beni-1 area) were congregated. As 
soon its it was known we were English, 
way was made for us to where the bride
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WINTERTNCi BEES. 
Concluded.
The tim  t  ove bees from tho celar 
measure upon the for* 
war tness of the spring, and care should 
he taken that the weather is warm enough 
that the bees can sahcly fly from the hive 
and return again, always observing to 
never set but a part of the hives out the 
same day, and always place them as near 
as practicable on the same stand that 
they occupied the year previous, to avoid 
confusion and robbery.
After the bees have all made their ex-
s .kj!i, c a n y, we had
never before seen. Most of t.bem were l)0,es m'*bt then be saved by setting them
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that could not fall to be long talked of
My thirsty soul looks up to him lor driuk, I nore.ty .
When burniug sands arc blistering my feet, *',08t 0‘ these duels, ns we have inti- 
Aud tlaraiug»kies make my dim vision blink , mated> wore between partizans— between
*.My reputation, fortunately, was noti of the law, Kabbi Meir, once sat a whole! 
in the keeping of rather a forward boy,’ Sabbath in the synagogue, instructing the 
returned tho other, with a grim smile and people. In the meanwhile, hi. two sons, 
mocking bow. ‘I have come at last to both of unusual beauty, and deeply vers-
Thm like a tender shepherd he doth take j royalists and ¡inperialists-andf when they I ask the pleasure of Monsieur le Captainefed in the law, died at ' his house 7 ilia 
Meto green Helds.and teach me where logo met at the I’ alais Royal, the great head- Henry Duvals
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He is thy strength, thy pustenance, and ho 
Thy shield by day,thy guidlug star by night!
© u c  S t o n i  S e lle r .
At living fountains my hot thirst to slake: I quarters of Paris, the mode of insult w as 
He »mites the rock, aud bids the waters flow. , , ‘
n_ l snopio und easy. A  saucy look, a grim -!
When on-Ufc’s turbid waves of fear and grief, ace, or a smile of contempt, was frequent-1
My fainting sot.1 cries out to elm for air. 1 jy f uffici >nt to draw forth a challenge • 1 
His loving accents promise quick relief, , ... tl . . . cnawtnge,
* ¡1 | 7 7 7 > s w *ii0’ 16 ^ ^1PMi ° "  -----: • \\{l} i* *iie?2 jus tie, a push, or a
Broad».’,J  *>» «»*».<• ; bc „ , UWC1S. ’ '
Thy constant theme.thine ever dear delight; „  . . ’
i One day,an imperialist officer, Laptain :
llonitan, who was suffering from gout,:
was slowly hobbling along undor tiio |
famous wooden gallery of the palace in
q u e s t io n ,  w h e n ,  l>eing s o m e w h a t  pressed
:---------- -——----- ■ 1 , • ~7~n 1 by the crowd, aud fearful of being injur-
T I I E  D O E L L t s T ’ S  U E V E N O E .  i ed in his suffering l i m b ,  lie took  a sudden
The bitter animosity existing in France' step aside and accidently trod on the foot
between tho royalists and imperialists, of an officer of the rova* guard. Quick
found its culmination on the restoration of I as lightening, the latter, a young man of
Louis X \  Iff, and innumerable quarrels spirit and fire, seized tho former by the
xfdJ bioudv duels were the results. In ¡Dose, and then ouffed him on both sides
Paris flic two factions met more nunicr- of the bead. The face of the imperialist
ouslv at the Palais Royal than any other! turned deadly pale, as he said, quite
given point, and hear the insult, dial • j calmly and politely, evidently controlling
len«'e, and its acceptance followed each his pussicn hyn master effort of the w ill:
to a little quiet walk, wife took them into her bed-room, laid 
thinking the beautiful bride elect might j them on her nuptal bed and covered them 
be pleased to bear ot the prowess of her I with a whito cloth, Toward evening 
lover on his wedding d ay/ Rabbi Meir, on returning home asked
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other in rapid succession, and both jiar- 
ties immediately adjourning to some con­
venient locality in the vicinity, not un- 
frcquontly settled tlie whole affair within 
the liour. , >
hi tills state of affairs it beiiooved «ve­
ry man of mark to bc a good swordsman
ami a dead shot, as about the only means>
of prolonging his life, for it known to he 
interior in the use of deadly weapons, he 
was almost certain to he involved in a 
quarrel with sumo skillful antagonist, 
who would take both pride and pleasure 
in sending him out ot existence.
Wherever duelling is lashioiiable, there 
are always more or less professed ducllcsts 
—men who have trained themselves to 
light with deadly weapons, who know all 
the nice points of advantage, and how to 
obtain them, who have schooled their 
nerves to an iron rigidity, and their fea­
tures, manners, and language to express 
a perfect confidence in their snccess, and 
who boast of glory in their individual 
prowess, and the number of victims they 
have murderously sent out of the world.
Yet these fcuma apparently bold, dar­
ing, reckless, and bloody minded men are 
generally cowards at heart, and have 
really ns much f ear of danger as those 
whose timidity is made glaringly tnuiii- 
fe8t. ; hut, like the professional gambler, 
they have been trained to calculate the 
«fmhCfcs for and against themselves, and 
seldom venture on w hat gives promise of 
a doubtful issue, so that to save yourself 
from the annoyance of theso gentry, it is 
only neces»ary to have it generally known 
that in an affairof! honor you would be 
quite as likely t«/ kill as to get killed.
There were many of tills class in Paris 
at that day wiio actually made a living
“ I wc old have apologized for what was t 
really an accident, hud not Monseuer put j 
it out of my power.”
‘ I do not want an apology from such as 
you,’ was tho insulting reply.
‘ Your name?’ demanded the other. 
‘ Lieutenant Dauvis,of the royal guard, 
at your service.’ „ | . 01D
‘ i shall remember !' rejoined Captain 
llonitan us lie turned to depart.
‘ Pray do not forfeit,’ said tho Lieuten­
ant, at tho Same time treuding heavily 
upon the gouty foot of the captain, and 
thus drawing from him an involuntary 
cry of pain, Dauvis then walked away 
with a proud and haughty air, leaving 
the other suffering fearfully from pain and 
rago. As soon lie could extricate hiiusell 
from the crowd, the captain called for a 
carriage, and was quickly driven out of 
sight.
For a whole week Lioutenant Dauvis 
remained in momentary expectation of al 
challenge from tho man lie laid so grossly 
inku!ted, hut none came. Another week 
passed away, and the imperialist was not 
lieard from.
‘ lie is a coward and unworthy of my 
notice," said the dashing young officer, 
with a proud smile of contempt.
What could you expect of a man who 
doubtless disgraced himself at W aterloo?’ 
rejoined one of his brother officers, with 
a sneer. Bah ! this comes o f plebeian 
blood. Ilenri! ’
Months passed away, aud lknry Du­
val*, who was the youngest son of an an­
cient aud honorable family o f royalists, 
was promoted to a captaincy. 116 had
fought two duels since his insult to Capt. 
llonitan, but still nothing had been heard
at inai nay woo aeuu* n j  i - i / j o f  that officer, and the little affair was
by duelling lliey M  (Mhr I1" * ' llk8 noarl for5„ tton or - c o m b e d  u „ ) j  »» a 
tli« I taliiin « « a « « »  of- „  former pel mu,, : . ¡,fcr0 nils8eJ and, • . i •lAcenii«' ittst. More months passed
for getting rid of per,,,.,» obrnm »« “  I c  A  |)lHlvi,,  „ ffianc8d to a bcautifu 
thuir employers though as tve have al‘  of rank b „  prepar0 f„r ln„ 
ready state«?, they generally took good j J
car« to know the fio'liting qualities and i weadmo ’ i - - . n
” , • .. I The morning of the intended wedding aiav not quit this hall alive. Wo willidiocisyucracies of the proposed victim o . 1
Duvais bit his l :p
'I  think,’ he said,‘‘ I should be justified
vfi ’ l n o t  bu lk  y o u r  k ind inten t ion s .  VY« 
need n o t  g o  lar ,  r o r  w a it  m u g .
are smallswords, and twenty paces hence
is the garden.’
‘Monsieur le Captaine is so obliging, 
bowed the other. ‘ Perhaps they lied who 
said Monsieur was a coward and would 
not fight!’
‘ You shall see ! ’ cried tho young royal­
ist, almost bursting with suppressed pas­
sions. ‘ Coward or no coward; I have 
sent your betters to tho devil, and you 
alia LI soon follow.’
In less than ton minutes the two antag­
onists were in the garden, with their 
swords crossed, llonitan was perfectly 
cool and self-possessed, but Duvais was 
almost accounted tiie best swordsman in 
his corps, and there were the fewest num­
ber that could cope with him, which was 
the cause of his overbearing insolence ; 
but in less than a minute lie discovered 
to bis horror that lie was only a mere 
child in the luu.ds of his antagonist, who 
seemed rattier disposed to play with him 
than to fight with him. In the course 
of five minutes, however, he received a 
disabling wound ; and then, like liglitiling 
the bladt« of the other flashed close belore 
his eyes and severed his nose close down 
to h is face.
‘ Monsieur le Capitaine did me the hon-v 
or to pull my nose— l have done myself 
the honor to cut off his. Good day, cap­
tain. I will send your servant to look 
after you. • When you are well I will call 
again. My compliments to the bride, 
and how does she like your beauty ? ’
This affair created a great sensation in 
the upper oircles o f Paris. The wedding 
of course, did not come off on the appoin­
ted day, and subsequently the lady doclin* 
e«l tube married to a mart whose features 
were so terribly disfigured.
From his sudden disappearance on the 
morning of the duel, nothing was seen or 
heard of Captain llonitan till bis adver­
sary hud so iar recovered as to bo again 
abroad, when, at a early hour in the day, 
lie as suddeuly reappeared?1
“  J have been expecting you ,’ said Cap­
tain Dauvais, when they again mot.
“ Monsieur lo Capitaine docs me too 
much honor. 1 hope my visits do uot 
t rove troublesome.”
“ Follow ino,”  returned Duvais, keep­
ing himself fearfully calm.
Ho conducted his visitor into an empty 
hall, and produced a pair of pistole.^ 
Handing one to his enemy, lie requested 
him to load it, while he proceeded to 
charge the other.
“ You are more than a match for me 
with swords,”  he said, “ and so we " i l l  
try these. It is my wish that one o f us
her
els with which they were adorned, 
them an uppourahee so celestial, that w 
were at no loss to understand tho reason 
"  by the Jews are serubuloua in Looping 
their daughters from the public gaze,—  
The young married females "ere seated 
more immediately round tho brides.
In Burbary it is the custom to «have 
tiie heuds of the females ns they enter 
wedlock, and substitute a wig for their
, .. * leautiful hair, which" it may he readily
but did not see them, saiu tne Kuoui. ’e if m-n)u ___ ,
Meanwhile the wife bad brought the brilliants,1 obey contiaue io presopt churnis 
light and the goblet o f wine ; ho blessed i \jtt!o inferior to the unmarried sisters.— 
the light and the wine, and drank from The brides themselves were lovely, and 
tiie goblet. Then he asked again : < decked as they were in gold auil silver em-
‘ W here are uiy sons that they may1 broidered robes, crowned with a diadem, 
drink from the consecrated cup ? a[[ set, w ith jewels, they »1.one even amid-
‘ lliey cannot be far off, answered iiis sur.ounding galaxy. I could not
most exquisite aquiline ieatures enlivened 
"irh all tiie fire of a sunny clime, and 
outlines so symmetrical and’ flowing, that 
no pen can convey any impression of them.
Iheirhuir, too, of the darkest.raven, feU- j w*th fearful loss. The of »j- ct aimed at 
ing in Jung tresses ovjr their shoulders I seems to be t/ie.Iow, eveii temperature t hat 
togather with the profusion ot ejstlvjow- our cellar a fiords. In a light, loose sandy
stand out would he lost.
Burying bees in the ground, is a prac­
tice that some inexperienced bee-keepers 
have resorted to, an I not (infrequently
‘ Where are my sons, that I may give 
4~ fhe blessing ? ’
‘1 looJ eu V° J iÜOe t0  Uod’s ficus
wife, and she brought up his supper.
When he had finished tiie meal and 
cheerfully said grace, his wife said : llub- 
bi with your permission, I will put a 
question to you. ’
Do, my dear wife,’ said lie.
Some time sinee one of our neighbors 
gave me some jewels to take car j ol ; now 
ho claims them back— shall I give them 
up ! ’
‘ How can you put such a question to 
m e?’ exclaimed the Kabbi. ‘ Am I to 
teach you the commonest rule o f probity? 
Not only must you give the property hack 
but you must give it willingly and cheer-
f o l l y /  ~ 2
•1 thought so too,’ she said ; and open­
ing the door to tiie bedroom, she added ; 
Rabbi, a friend lias confided to us two 
jewels, and now lie lias demanded them 
hack.”  Then she took oft the cloth that 
hid the two dead bodies.
‘ My i ons ! my sons’ cried tiie Kabbi ; 
lie wept and wailed.
She, turning her head away, cried bit­
terly too. But, then, taking tiie hand of 
iier husband, she said :
•Kabbi, did you not tell me that prop­
erty confided to us wo must restore wil­
lingly, nay, cheerfully. Cheerfully, we 
cannot—and the owners will forgive ue— 
but willingly, Rabbi. L e ; us both say : 
.Blessed ha he who givet Ii uni takeih 
away !*
War. If war has its chivalry and its 
piigeantrp, it has also it* hideousness and 
its demonical woo. They tear out the eye, 
and shatter tiie jaw; and rend tiie cheek. 
Mercy abandons tho arena of battle. — 
The frantic war-horse with iron hoof 
tramples upon the mangled face,tiie throb­
bing and inflamed wounds, tiie splintered 
bones, and heeds not tho shriek o f tor­
ture. Crushed into the mire by the 
wheels of heavy artillery, the victim of 
war thinks of inuther, father, sister, home 
moans and dies ; his mangled corpse is 
covered with a lew shovelfuls of earth, 
and left ns food for vultures and d«jgs. 
and lie is forgotten. lie who loathes war, 
and will do everything in his power to 
avert it, but who will in tiie hist extrem­
ity, encounter its perils, from love of 
country and of home—who is willing to 
sacrifice himself and ail that is dear to 
him in life, to promote the well-being ol 
his fellow men, will ever receive a worthy 
homage.—Abbott.
but recall the allusions In the Old Testa­
ment to the Fastern LiridiV •addortmig 
herself with jewels,’ and having *hei 
clothes wrought in gold and more es­
pecially the djscription given in Ezekiel 
of the Church, under the figure of the 
brido, when G>-d »ays :—•! deck thee also 
with ornaments, and l but praeelets upon 
thy wrists, and a chain on thy neck.— 
And l put a jewel on thy forehead, and 
ear-rings in thine ears, and a beautiful 
crown upon thine head.’ (Ezek. xvii. 11, 
1 2 )
The bride sits with her eyes fast closed 
and covered with a veil, thus to be ad­
mired for seveial days ; and as she is not 
allowed to look about her on any preten­
ce whatever, or to smile, or even appear 
cognizant of anything that is passing 
around ; she was the only one of the par­
ty not to be envied. After a time she 
was ltd by the hand through the crowd, 
that all might see her. and a perfect buzz 
of admiration followed her triumphant 
progress. Previous to our arrival, a large 
win^-jar, out ot which the bridegroom 
laid drunk, was broken to pieces in the 
ceutro of the court, in accordance with 
some old rite.— A  Visile lo Barba, y .
A ScRFRiTF.o Officer. — An amusing 
Utile incident occurred during the battle 
of Newtonia, Mo. Thu fight being.rather 
hotly contested, au officer been mu very 
thirsty and repaired to a spring near by 
to get a draft of cool water. Kneeling 
down he drank from the spring without 
the aid of a cup. As tie arose from tiis 
refreshing tod, ho sat himself fair and 
square ubou his own heels which were 
armed with a pair of‘ tremendous Mexicar 
spurs. The inwtart he left the [«rick of 
the sharp rowels, lie thought the enemy 
were upon him aud a bayonet entering 
his flesh. When some of his men arrived 
lie was brawling : —
• Oh, I surrender ' l surrender!’ at 
the top ol his voice. The articles of War 
do net admit of stating his name.
soil if the bees are properly buried, there 
are ¡nstuuo'j« where they have lived thro’ 
it. 1 have frequently lieard it remarked 
hy those who advocate i hi * process that 
the laves were as heavy in tho spring as 
they were the fall before; should the bets 
all perish as I have repeatedly seen, this 
theory might [trove ti ue. I have yet to 
learn if bees cun be wintered in any place 
without consuming some honey ; it is 
true, it bees should be kept in a damp 
plnce and should they survive 11 >u damp-
ness and mould winch ttie com <0 ..... 
take up, so that the hive "  ill he neail} 
as heavy in the spring os it was in tho 
fall previous.
P. S. If the reader desires more iuf. r- 
mation on this subject; fuller information 
will be given on application with stamps 
lor return postage.
K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Yt ,
Practical Apicul urist.
SU N D R Y H IN TS F O R  T U E  SEASON.
TX1E FARM, HOUSEHOLD, ETC.
Account keeping—Some system of keep­
ing accounts is essential to the success of 
every former. A sheet or two of paper 
with a debtor and creditor fide, is bettor 
than nothing. On one side put down 
every item owed, and to who, and on the 
other, note every item duo. Sum up the 
condition of your worldly possessions in 
two columns. Every day s transactions, 
whether cash or credit, should he wiitten 
down with the date. This should include 
every purchase lor ready money, or on 
time, of a neighbor, or at the store, etc.
It would pay well to have a debt and 
credit account with each kind ol farm 
labor, with each field, each kind of ani­
mals, of family expenses, etc. Such ac- 
ceunts lead to thinking, to investigation, 
to carefulness. The written record to 
refer to, would prevent not a few such 
scenes as are portiayed on page 9. Skill 
in book-keeping is not reqircd ; “ quail 
trucks on paper,”  barely plain crough to 
bo under.'tood, are fur better than no 
record.
Buildings—Replacing a shingle on the 
roof of the house or barn may save much 
damage from leakage, llotidrtds ol roofs 
lull ¡n every year from accumulations of 
snow. If the rafters and covering are 
known to be abundantly strong, no fui 
ther care is needed ; otherwise rein«'“ 
any extraordinary deposits of snow, 
wooden hoe on the end of a’leng pole 
answer. An extra strip Of \\* 
listing, on the window or 8
— The prayer of deeds is oftener an­
swered than the prayer of words.
— It often happens to genius as to 
spoons ; the plated articai takes the place 
of real metal.
.E D
may shut out much 
a man using half hip ' ^
hauling, and ca 'fD®r wo.n,!.d infornThis t °  •> the public that be is
rousing fire, ‘entertain, at the above
crack under t\TH.vc,,er8 ,n a P0<h} #nd crucK uriuer,q|aI manner, and for area-
enough ’to (Nation. The Pondictsray 
, . strictly temperance princi-
An hour Rirs will find it a quiet resting 
have »a~'>nse isalso fitted up for board 
.who see fit to take board with 
pile,.od a comfortable home.
(.p. have also, good Btabling for Hoa*
ft** Center, N«y. i*AV' WS
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R ID G T O N , Friday, January 16 ,1863.
To The Readers op the Reporter,— Un­
expectedly to all Mr. Little has not returned 
to Bridgton, and circumstances will oblige 
me to suspend the publication of the Report­
er until he arrives. N. M. Holmes.
A DAY IN A RAILROAD CAR.
The morning was cold and dusty, and we 
came forth from the sleepiug car, little re­
freshed by our disturbed slumbers; and 
drawing our shaker more closely over our 
(not the cleanest) face, settled ourself with 
the perverse resolution not to spoak to any 
one for the day ; and few of our sex, we
after her, but she dared not trust him in 
that infectious climate again, and had jour­
neyed all that long distance by herself rath­
er than endanger Harry's health. Her con­
fidence was very pleasant, it seemed so pure­
ly natural, and a great relief withal, lor 
she had come all the way from Dubuque to 
Worcester without telling anybody that she 
and Harry were to be married. Fortunately 
Harry was at the depot; but the scene of 
meeting as novel .writers say, is better im­
agined than described; aud wo left the hap­
py pair, feeling that we had a sort of per 
sonal interest in their future happiness, and 
mentally resolution is better biokeu than 
kept.
Published by request. 
NO M O R E .
A FO O L’ S SO L IL O Q U Y .
“ Yes, I'sposo I am a fool. Everybody says 
think, would have kept that resolution more eo< and everybody hadn t ot.0ht to
strictly under the same circumstances. First can't remember back of the timow mn i 
came a deaf old man with a charming young : er cad*ed me a little fo o ,a n  cu e
girl—his grand-daughter—just out o f  her j soundly lor telling Unc e 8 ® y __
short dresses, and as bright aud merry a9 a : afra*d  ^should grow up to e i e
, r. , , °  , I wiiAn I cried for the hornet’s nest father hadcrik t. It was hard work to converse with j ” aon 1 crie , . . .
her deal old grandfather amid the din aDj plugged up in tho held and brought home, 
clatter of that lightening train, and she I be Ba*d’ ^ou t e a oo , oe.lightening - — , „ . .
evidently desired a more appreciative audit- ' Vben’ on a frosty morning, my brother
or than he could possibly be. She looked | “ >ld me there waa hone^ on lbe br°ad 
at us, but wa didn't see her, and i t ; and l laid my tongue thereon, t^o get its
was perfectly delightful'to witness' how she whole surlac. skinned, he said, ‘What a fool 
went about entertaining herself. Like some you are, Joe. When I winke sister out o 
busy little housewife, she began the work of tbe Iar!or *° ber * was s eePy* but was 
making things comfortable, turning over the i afraid to 8° to k®d alone, she said sho 
the seat in front, placing her basket and ex- oouldn t go with me till Mr. Smith went 
tra shawl thereoD, hanging up the old gen- away>andj U9t because I asked him if b 
tloman’s overcoat, brushing his hair and wasn’t going soon, she took me out and al-
dusting his shoulders, and then taking off m09t shook the breath out of me> calhng ma 
her own hat, adjusting her hair, a„d  j ‘A  natur ul born fool*» till I was only to
straightening out her apparrel generally—  I glad t0 escaPe ber hands and creeP UP 8tair8 
She then took up a paper, but we could see | aloue in the dark- and since. that ti,ue l ’ ve 
that it contained little more thau a few i ntTer desired to have my sister for a bed 
advertisements aud political items, and we ' feUow.
began to pity her. thinking that her resourc-! ^ben I cried because the marbles I plant­
ed were at an end. Not so, however, for ed sprout, the whole family called
she handed the paper over to her grandfather,! me a c°nsuamate Pol­
and commenced singing as sweetly, and ap -1 '^ ben I stumbled on a big boy hiding stol-
pareutly as unconcions of her surroundings, j en melona in tho mow> and ho said 1 must 
as a wild bird in his native forest. She has neTer sPeak of il to anyP°dy but bim‘ nor
not ceased her song when a returned Cali­
fornia—a merry young fellow too— travel­
ing with his mother, came bounding into the 
car with as much familiarity as if it had
then above a whisper, when I learned they 
were in danger of beiug discovered, and on.
the first oppertunity in a crowd,, where 11
couldn’t get near him, and consequently had
been his mother’s sitting-room, and all the j to whisper rery loud to make yinsclf under 
passengers his own brothers and sisters. He i 8tood’ he gaTe mc a black eye’ and the Qam° 
was not content with being happy himself, | of a ‘ f°o1' with a Profaud prefix theret0' 
but insisted that everybody should share his I When in company 1 wWseot on a mission,|
own buoyant spirits. Having seated his 1 and a P » * * * « 1 *at iu tbe ° ° ,tier‘ where r
„= ___ , j  I didn’t see ner till she called out, ‘Don’t kiss-
me, Joe,’ and because 1 wished to pleas, and!
mother with as much courtesy as he would 
have shown a ball room belle, he proceeded 
to make the acquaintance of the various 
passengers in various ways, but all with 
such a natural grace that none could take 
offence.
Our resolution compelled us to decliueVis 
civilities, and he passed on to tho deaf old 
geutleman and his grand-daughter, with 
whom he soon became deeply engrossed in 
conversation, to the evident annoyance of 
another young lady—dressed in blue— whose j 
acquaintance be had so briefly made, and \ 
as she was travelling alone, seated her with 
Ma mother. Said lady's ’yes wandered often 
and anxiously towards the preoccupied 
group, and it was some time before she could 
effect a plan to withdraw the young man’s 
attention from his new found companion.__
BY ERNEST ELDON.
No more, ah me, the words are idly sighing 
Through the lone chambers of my heart 
to-day,
Like straius of music sweetest when they’ re
dying,
And this tbe echo ‘ thou art far away !’
A sad farewell on every breeze is ringing. 
And blinding tears are falling thick and 
fast,
While memory every hour is sadly bringing 
Some cherlsned token from the blissful past,
This life, ah, what a checkered web 'tie weav-
ing,
When light and shade, pain, joy , and sor- 
, row blend,
My past to-day a gleam of sunshine bright is 
leaving,
The sunshine of your memory in my heart, 
dear friend.
I seem to live again these days so full of 
gladness,
Like a bright dream of heaven they seemed 
to mo,
Life was so joyous, not a thought of sadness,
Save when tho iuture told mo I must part 
from thee.
Oh tell me, was It sin to love as I have 
loved thee ?
A sin so deep it may not be forgiven,
That thou wert more than all of earth beside 
thee,
Aye more thau this heart had ever hoped
of heaven!
1 love thee— not the light and changing feel­
ing.
That brightly burns and soonest fades away 
But with the heart’s deep passionate reveal­
ing,
The love that bears no taint of mortal clay.
And I shaM miss thee ; whereso’er I wander
Whate’er the future has in store for me ;
If joys are mine my heart shall still grow 
fonder,
And vainly seek to share its bliss with 
thee.
And when in clouds my joyous sun is set­
ting,
And all of life seems trial and unrest,
In that dark hour all other friends forget 
ting,
I’ ll long to weep my grief away upon thy 
breast.
Hast thou forgotten ? has my memory per­
ished
Like a dim dream forever from thy heart ? 
Shall friends throng round thee, true and 
tried, and cheri^ied,
And in that circle have I then no part ? 
Standing beside our own beloved river, 
Beneath the shelter of our trysting-tree, 
Wilt think of vows thy lips did coldly sever 
The heart that's breaking with its love 
for thee ?
didn’t do it, she called me a ‘great fool.’
I once paid an exorbitant price to a spruce, 
clerk for kid'a grease to induce a prematu, j 
goatee, and as I went past the open sho/ 
window, revelling in tho anticibatiou o^ 
such a mustache as I had just been contem ­
plating, 1 heard tho vender, who endosed. 
his recomendation of the potent unguent by> 
reference to his own hirsute crop, which hc^  
assured me was the result of kid’s-greaco 
alone, telling a brother clerk, how he had 
“ done a yOUnflr fool,”  auJ th eir  imagh aevtue 
y e t  ringing in my ears.
When I became a man, or rather a voter 
for I have lived  ^long enough to leara that 
they are not always synonymous, and a soft 
spoken, gentlemanly-appearing candidate 
said if I would vote for him, I might reckon
And yet I bless thee, though my heart is 
breaking,
For ail the gladness of the days gone by ;
Though my tired feet life’s joyous paths for­
saking,
1 pray with faltering lips, *Oh, let me 
die ! ’
I know my bark is nearing tbe dark river, 
In youth’s bright moru ’tis goiug out from 
shore.
Twill be no sin to lovo thee there forever, 
And there’ll bo parting, uever, nevermore!
At length the appearance of a real or pre-; 
tended spider afforded the desired opportuni- i ° D him f°r an* thing- and a,ter he was elect 
ty, and a shriek above that of the engine or ed’ 1 jU8t “ ked him fop an ° ffice in the arin*  
the rattle o f the train, filled the entire car * Davy’ ° r CU8‘ °m h° USe’ 1 WaSU' ‘  at a"  par'
with the greatest consternation, and ofi , , , , . , , .,, ,, . ,, i and no muck to shovel, then to be told incourse drew the gallant Californian to the 1, ,,_  . . _  - . , , . . .  harsh, ungallant terras, to ‘go about myrescue; but we fancied tbe lady in blue L_ . . , business for a great fool/ I confess did some-failed of her purpose, for no sooner had ne , . .  ,
seen ber quietlr ee.ted, and tbe era, my eonidenc. m human nature.
alarm abated, than be «turned to tbe vouue. A 11 “ “ “  1 haTe maJ,‘ b j  liTi” 8 “ ,h'8 w° , ld ' 
girl and ber grandfather: aud the trie after “  «ke grewtng from a 1UU. feel to a great
iodulgiog In a heart, laugh-poesibl, nt the1 i“° 1, *“ d " “ * 1 ° * "  look lorward “  *
blue lady’s expeuee—earnestly resumed their V“  8°“ g ,rom ‘  "  ‘ ° ld f“ '- ’
conyersatiou. She looked sadder still when : 1 ha’ e bcM' “  “ “  Blb1’  ,or bul
It came about that the deaf, old man and a"  1 8° ‘  ‘ Ler“ “  lbat * “  are lj" Uir" 1’ 
h i. granddaughter, with the Californian and d“ f '  < * -
h i, mother, n e «  all going down the Hudson | ,We“ ’ !  W°Uld°  ‘  r” " ,8UCb a / ‘ ,k ’ ,hank* 
together, and she must finish her journey i * ° do° bas “ P
nlons, a , far a , companionship was concern. “ » « I ^ p r o g r o s f o n ’ to tho tnyesttga- 
cd. But we admired her judgment when ; tlon o  ^wbioli I haro g,yen considerable at- 
after their departure, she spoke so highly of i ‘ T “ ’“ ' C<," ,ra“ r,ic“ tion'  trom ,b9
th. young man, saying she had formed l » r '1 ? 'h"  “ '“ " f  f “ / ” "  tiba* "° " ‘ e 
opinion of hi. charaeter from tbs attention ' T ,  ° °U" t t  a ' ! r f° 
which ho had shown his mother. sh“ U " 7  llkelj' bo m  ' 1,rDal f°o1’ and lbe
more this conviction is impressed on me the 
Ih , day was far spent, and w . hod been „ „ „  uucomfortaWe ! feel.so that on the 
as stlout as the trnport of our resolution 1m. whole I go in for aonlhllatiou. 
plied, when anothsr yooug girl, w i t h . ,  ery Go ahead, Jos, push on, keep m o r io g -
swest face, brown enrls, and brown syo, to ' Conviction of to ll, 1,  one of tho paths that 
match, sitting alone and .¡lent like ourself, lead, to wisdom’s way., aud you are now not
ticular if I could only have plenty of money
And now farewell ! ah me, how memories 
’lingor, #
O’ar too joyous* hopes too bright to 
last, %
How tearfully to day is turning memories 
finger
Back to the joyous, to the sunny pa9t !
The tide of tears.I camiot stay their gushing, 
These deep soul yearnings, these hcart- 
tbrubsof pain,
I cannot still them— they can ne’er know 
bushing
Till I am lolded in thine arras again!
Gen. Butler’s Farewell Address. Previ­
ous to leaving New Orleans, Gen. Butler is­
sued a farewell address to the people of that 
city, in which he reviews the nets and gen­
eral results of the military administration 
of the affairs of his department. The follow ­
ing passages of his address are well worthy 
the attention of the people, both North and 
South, especially at this time, whoa the gov- 
ernmont'1has felt itself compelled to resort to 
the last alternative which the constitution 
places in its hands, for the supprescion of 
the rebellion. Gen. Butler’s experience dur­
ing the war in an arduous and responsible 
command has shown him that if we are to 
havo free government on this continent, wo 
must destroy slavery, the enemy of free spech, 
of free labor and of popular intelligence.— 
Ho concludes his address in tho following 
eloquent words:
•There is but one thiug that at this hour 
stands between you and tho government, 
and that is slavery.
The institution, cursed of God, which has 
taken its last refuge here, in His providence 
will be rooted out as the tares from tho 
wheat, although tho wheat be torn up with 
it.
I havo given’ mucli thought to the subject.
I came among you, by teachings, by habits 
of mind, by political position, by social affin­
ity, inclined to sustain your domesito laws, 
if  by possibility they might be with safety 
to tho Union.
Months of experience and’  of observation 
have forced the conviction that the existence 
of slavery is incompatible With the safety 
either of your6elve&or of the Uuion. As tho 
system has gradually grown to its present 
huge dimensions, it were best i f  it could be 
gradually removed ; but it is better, far bet­
ter, that it should be taken out at once than 
that it should longer vitiate the social, pol­
itical and family relations of your country. 
I am speaking with no philanthropic views 
as regards the slaves, but simply of the ef­
fect of slavery on the master. See for your­
selves.
Look around you, and say whether this 
saddeniug, deadening influence has not all 
but destroyed the very frame work o f your 
society.
1 am speaking the farewell words o f  one 
who has shown hi9 devotion to his country, 
at the peril of his life and fortune, who in 
these words can have neither hope nor inter­
est save the good of those whom he address­
es; and let me repeat, with all the solemni­
ty of an appeal to Heaven to bear me wit 
ness, that such are the views forced upon 
me by experience.
Come, then, to tho unconditional support 
of the government. Take iuto your own 
bauds your own institutions; remodel them 
according to the laws of nations and of God, 
and thus attain that great prosperity assur- 
red to you by geographical position, only a 
portion of which wa6 ncretorurc
uenj. F. Buti.er.”
Camp CorrapottDract.
L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  1 3 T H  M A S S .
K E G .  R I F L E S .
I Hospital Near Belle Planes, V a., d
December 30, 1S62, j
Dear Father ¡—Sickness has prevented 
my writing for the last three or four weeks.
II l0ft Brooks Station with the regimeut 
about the 5th of the month, and made a long 
march, although I was sick with slow fever
i when I started, and also had sore feet. Be­
fore reuching Falmouth I gave out, and they 
put mo iu a house by tho wayside. Aftei 
recruiting a little 1 was sent to an old barn 
j down by the Rappahannock River. 1 found 
a few sick men there ; we had no fire, and 
consequently suffered much from the cold,
| especially through the long nights. On tho 
| night after the battle at Fredericksburg, at 
| about 12 o'clock, they began to bring in tho 
wounded and we were turned out to shift for 
! ourselves a9 best we might. After the barn 
was full of wounded meu they continued to 
bring them in, aud they were strewn nil 
! about the field. The Division Hospital was 
i near by, but that was full,aud I think there 
nlust have been 1200 meu, sick mid wound­
ed, iu the neighborhood. 1 tell you it was 
heart-rending to hear the poor fellows groan 
aud cry for water, water, aud there was no­
body to wait on them ; I saw several wound- 
l ed men ou their hands and knees, trying to 
crawl off the field to find water. Soon after 
the battle they commenced moving the 
wounded to Washington, aud we were put 
back into tbe baru i^aia, but were handled 
in a very rough manner. After some days 
I got better, and wns- then removed to the 
! hospital of our regiment. It is a tent, but 
i so arranged that we havo a fire, and it is 
: quite comfortable. I batho my feet every 
day in warm mustard water, the Surgeon 
, says the disease is irrecyphilis ; but I can 
| walk quite well now, 1 have a good ape-
began to look auxiously around, and inquir­
ed if any one in the car was going to Boston.
One and another spoke, aud told the sta­
tion at which they would stop, but no one 
who had heard her inquiry was going into 
Boston. We looked at her again, aud our 
better feelings overcame, and we said we 
were intending to stop in that city. Then 
she made such a modest request to take a 
seat near us, that we might be together at 
the depot, that our heart grew warmer, and 
we turned over the seat in front, and bade 
ner occupy that. If Harry should be there, 
she said, it would be all right; but in case 
he should make any mistake about the train 
in which she was to come, she would not 
know where to go.
With a look that said we understand these 
things, we told her she could go to our hotel, 
and drop him a note in the post office. Theu 
it came out how Harry had gone west some 
*wo years before, where she had first made 
’ uaintance, but tho climate had pro 
girisual effect of fever and ague, and 
— id with him three months be 
eoinethy misgivings about ever sec- 
__r£h0 “ e bad* however, coine to
but they i° far imProvod in health 
ness, and proposed going
— W o disto *
far from tbe kingdom.
Mind Your Own Business.— There is a 
whole volume expressed in this one simple 
sentence, and if every one would resolve to 
live up to it, we know of nothing that would 
so much tend to hasten the millennium.— 
Our once happy aud prosperous country has 
been brought to its present condition by fa­
natics North and South not attending their 
own legitimate business. The most bitter 
feeling and hatred has been engendered in 
communities by some ill favored busy bo­
dies to gratify- their hellish natures. The 
happiness of families and individuals has 
been destroyed, and reputations have been 
blasted from tho same cause. Dealers in 
second scandal and peddlers in confinen- 
tial information should be shunned as would 
be the plague. As this is tho season of tho 
year when new resolutions will bo formed, 
let all to whom this applies endeavor to 
avoid the stigma which always ntlaches to 
the name of a meddlesome man or woman ; 
and when life is no more and the curtain 
closes around the last of earth, what more 
noble inscription could be inscribed upon his 
tomb than this single line—
“ Here lies one who minded his own business,”
French Kissing.-—A sprightly, amusing 
Paris correspondent of one of the papers, 
thus describes the rage for kissing iu “ La 
Bells France :M
The almost universal custom of kissing 
in Paris seems at first singular to a strau- 
ger coining from the country, where the pro­
prieties of life rarely permit you to take a 
lady’s hand, much less to salute bor. Iu 
Frauce, to kiss a lady with whom you are 
not intimate is very common ; especially is 
this the case if she be a married lady. 
Not only the members of the fumily, but all 
the guests, expect invaribly to salute tho la­
dy of the house, on coming down in the 
morning. But though tho modest American 
may, perhaps, escape the ceremony ou ordi- 
| nary occasions, yet on New Year’s morning 
t is imperative. On that morning I came 
down to my coffee about 9 o’clock. I sat 
down quiotly, bidding Madam bon jo u r , as 
on ordiuary occasions. In a few moments 
she was at my elbow, with—
“ Mods. B., I am angry with you /’
I expressed a regret aud annoyance of 
having given her any reason.
“ Ah,”  said she, “you know very well the 
reason. It is because you did not embrace 
j me this morning when you came down.”
I Madame was a lady of perhaps twonty- 
; eight with jet blaok, glossy hair, and a clear 
| fair complexion. She was very beautiful 
j had she been plane, I should have felt less 
'• embarrassed. She waited as though expect- 
I ing me to atone for my neglect, but how 
| could I before the whole table? I sat all 
j this time trembling in my seat. At leugth 
Madame said—
“Alons. B., ambrasez m oi.”
The worst had come. I arose trembling ; 
put my bloodless lips all greasy with butter 
and wet with coffee, (for in my embarrass­
ment I had dropped my napkin,) to those of 
maJame. This was my first French kiss.
Farmer B. mectiug a neighbor just 
after tho battle of Fredericksburg, remarked 
that ho was sorry that “Gineral Horn”  did 
uot command the anny, as hs could fight 
‘Gen. Hooker, you mean,”  says the neighbor. 
•Why, yes, but then, Hooker aud Horn is all. 
'•the same.”
don’t know the 
A mooting of oi 
ported on tho coast
B ig Pickerel.— The largest pickerel we 
nave heard of us yet, was caught in Den­
mark a few days since by Joseph Smith, a 
1 ad i years old. It weighed 5 8 4 pounds.
Oft
T hrown  A way ms _ 
ter (N. Y.) Union and 
the following:
•The following i9 H 
vate letter dated Wuto.
day. The writer isa
a neighboring countj;
‘1 have it on good»ut^  
ning the President's,^ 
together including Gen.^  
out much ado, and without^  
apology, said: ‘Gentl
ment and conduct of “ •tlii) (
forth I shall be the head,;, 
have taken off iuy orcrc^  
my mittens, and sh«ilCoi; 
believe that I nni ns 
you as you a e to me, ^  
fore, I shall direct tuattenfe 
has become necessary,^' 
to inaugurate it, and )** 
be dictated to, and »¡¡j  ^
w ith /
The gentleman who t5' 
trustworthy, and I beütn-
Mrs. Ilartington hi. 
discovery, namely, f|||| 
prevent steamboat
engineers “ bile the \
opinion all the bustin' h 
steam”  on board.
W inter Fashiombik i, 
dy correspondent of 
writes from Washin 
this winter are very” 
the ladies bouuets h 
Ions. Large white 
trimmed ends, are i 
pins on cloaks and 
has the effect of mak 
ministerial. Cloak* 
long sacks, and braid 
in favor. Frizzled ha_ 
Ladies cut their lovely]| 
ches long, and curl { 
forehead and close I 
aroall combed thr
tite, but cannot get enough to eat, they tell
j us tbe Sutler will be round on new year’s 
j day, when those who have monoy can ap- 
! peaso their wants.
Our regiment acted as skirmishers all 
j day during the battle at Fredericksbuig,
1 consequently their loss was small, ouly 15 
| men—Coinpauy A did not lose a man.
1 Some of the boys have made log huts with 
fire-places, and many of the tents are so ar­
ranged as to be warmed with fires, and are 
made quite comfortable.
I expected to havo been 'sent to Washing 
ton with the sick and wounded, but as my 
feet were getting much better, and I might 
be able to join the regiment soon, they con­
cluded to leave me behind. The food we 
have is good aud it is well cookeo, only since 
I began to get better 1 ciave mere than 1 
can get.
There is talk in camp that we aie to
From the Maine R egiments. Tbe 11th 
Maine has left Yorktown, where they have 
been stationed for several months pa9t, and 
embarked on board the steamer Cahawba, 
for airexpedition Southwarl. Col. Plasterd 
was to sail on the 28th ult. with sealed or­
ders to bo opened when 20 miles South of 
Cape Honry. Gen. Nagle, with the brigade 
to which the 11th ¡9 attached, was to embark 
for tho samo destination. It is supposed 
that the expedition, supported by a fleet of 
iron clad ships, will be heard from in the 
vicinity of Charleston. Tho ariival of tho 
Passaic at Beaufort is already reported.—
The 26th Maine is attached to the Bank's 
expediton and has arrived nt New Orleans. 
A private letter from Hospital Steward Wig- 
gin, dated below New Orleans, states that 
two men died at sea on the passage out, vis: 
Elmore Stevens of Stockton and Roscoe Heal 
of Searsmont. There had beeu uo other 
deaths, although 45 or 50 men were left sick 
at Fortress Monroe.
Lieut. Col. Doutyof the 1st Maine Cavalry 
in a recent letter says : “ I am happy to say 
that I believe tho regiment to bo iu better 
condition lor sei vice than nt any previous 
time since wa havo been in Virginia, especi­
ally as regards the sick, and wo all dread 
winter quarters.”
Col. Chaplain of the 18th Maine writes 
that his regiment is improving finely, and 
the siek list is daily growing less. He says, 
“ Chaplain Leonard baa arrived. We were 
all glad to see him, nnd feel that the regi­
ment has been well paid iu waiting so long 
for him.”
Col. ltust of the 13th regiment says : ‘ l 
have insisted that negroes should do the 
work which soldiers ought not to do, and 
tool weuthar has brought its bracing influ 
ence — their health has been steadily im pnv 
ing, nnd I would not bo afraid to compare 
them with any regiment in this department 
for appearance, behavior, discipline or d r ill/
move off from thiswni
ilace soon, but no one 
ere we are going. Ourrcreienas to Know 
regiment now numbers near three hundred 
men. There me only nine oiiginal mem 
bers of company A left. Oar Captain N eat  
is a true soldier, and watches over his men 
with a fatherly care, and whenever he has 
delicacies from home, a part is sure to go'to 
the hospital tent. At Aniietam he called to 
me several times not to unnecessarily ex­
pose myself, but to drop ou uiy knee to loud.
The boys will never forget him.
The mail closes soon and I must bid you 
all larewell! Warren 11. Freeman.
ing, and stand out lil
cisely. I have seen 
woman try as ban] to 
her hair, as our ladiet
West V irginia.—1 
the bill admitting th 
Vi ginia into the Co 
therefore thirty-fire 
twenty-four of which i 
tbe disloyal states i 
force, and tne whole i 
our fleets. The popuh 
is about 350,000 of
10.00 are slaves. (  
edly be emancipated 
on tbe plan receotmne 
and at a cost to the UniM: 
of not more than two or i 
dollars The old StateoT 
about 1,250,000 inhabits»
450.000 are glares and jfc
A certain clergyman being anxious 
to adrniuister the oath of office to a parish 
Clerk, who wa9 abseut at tho tiino of elec­
tion, left his oarringo in the road and went 
into a field for the purpose. As he was 
about to put on tho oonctuding word, cast­
ing his eye around ho noticed that his horse 
had started, so that ho finished up the cere­
mony about in this wise—“ so help you— 
God my horso has star tod,”  and left upon a
[ For the Itc porter.J
The Society for the Prevention and Detec 
tion of Crimo at their Annual Meeting held 
at North Bridgton, Jan. 3d, 1863 made choice 
of the following Officers for the ensuing year.
Jacob Hazed, Pres., Luke Brown, Vice 
Pres.. Jacob Ilazcu, Trcas., Geo. E. Chad- 
bourne, Secretary.
E. Mnxfield,
E. K Morse,
Alviu Davis,
P. To! man,
1 • ' Caleb Stevens.
1
[ Standing 
‘ Committee.I
Riders—Chas. Young, J. A Green, Elliott 
Libby, Daniel Brown, J. Mayberry, It. A. 
Cleaves, Dan Mayberry, W. W. Cross, S. F. 
Pcrley, F. J. Littlefield, J. Potter, Jesse 
Gibbs.
Aoy person of the towns of Bridgton, Har­
rison, Waterford, Sweden, Denmark and 
Naples, may become a member at any time 
bj paying the sum of one dollar anti signing 
the constitution. G. E. C.
8tory oT an Irish Res® 
icksburg correspondent tit 
that Colouel Burns’ repw. 
Brigade went into tbe 
men, wnd came oat 
another the standar- -** --—»j
the duty, and the i__ 
by the storm of fire thr 
so gallantly bourn. _ 
did the colonel himself 
the ground, and hand l
man. And at last, i_
colors were lost, after 
in their defense. After 
said the Colonel sat 
tears.
— The Proclaraatia 
received by tho pr 
widely different 
papers predict that 
once begin to wane.wb
it will have no pra__
close the war; some 
among them) touch I 
at the North, in dir 
W e may all give over] 
one way or the othrr, tktp 
pro to itself.
P rinters will find t 
fact that tbe price of 
eastern market. Nei 
at twenty-five oents 
and can now be had I 
price of lags has falli 
large foreign imp 
in consequence of th 
Rags a e imported fh 
orders have beeu sent i
— Touching.—A 
his wife a present of a I 
to contain counters, i 
wus her own picture,« 
uret of the childreu 
Think of us.”
R ailroad in Eastern Maine.—The project 
of building a railroad fiom tno Penobscot 
to the cast liuo of Maine, is to bo brought 
before the State Legislature, aud an attempt 
made to secure an app.oprifttion of $3,000,- 
OUOrfor the purpose.
A  correspondent of tho New York Tribune 
with tho army of the Potomac, writes;
“ There is no man, high or low. in the 
whole country, who is more pained by the 
eufoiceJ passivuess of tho army than Gen. 
Burnside himself. He believes that it is the 
function of an army to fight; aud if ‘a wise 
and masterly inactivity”  is to be the policy 
ofthis army, ho will not long remain iu 
command, however great the reluctance to 
accept that resignation, which he has once 
tendered. Apropos to this subject, all our 
later information coufinns the remark o f 
Burnside, after the battle of Fredericksburg; 
‘ We shall never know how ucar we came to 
success.”  The testimony of contrabands, 
refugses, wounded and captured rebel officers, 
all show that on our toft the fate of the con­
flict tiemblod in the balanoe. 1 think it is 
now the unanimous opinion of our G. and Di­
vision (JommnndeiB, that if only a feint had 
been ma lo on our right, and ncnrly all or 
quite the full vigor of the attack thrown on 
our loft, wo should have driven the enemy 
completely from his works, and utterly rout­
ed him. But it is so easy to bo 
the faotl
w-.se alte
Army existence 
Jiangor Ttrues
grows monotonous.
— The editor of the 1 
has killed his pig, nnd I 
brethren who intend 
their appearance soon,l 
ways.— Times.
—The Richmond ffb 
en of that city, will, i 
Yankee invaders.’ 
reason to know that« 
creature.«.
— Grnrd Coasting—! 
young men coasted naif 
Mountain the present 
they passed the distanos 
nioetei u aud a half annul»
— F rent ice, of tbe Lining 
a sou in the rebel n,iuy. A 
him in Dix»e, on his wa; tot 
od him what he should MJ“'* 
He replided, -Tel! fathertl»'1 
cy. ragged, aud rebellious.’
— The wolves hare been mil
among tho sheep iu Pembroke* 
towns. A party of hontort* 
week discovered a pack of s'* ’ 
killed two of tlw«.—
—The Fiik!>kmcksbu*<i* 
Washington C'lrruspoudeiit
E vening 1'ost says that on 
t he most of the woundsd me1
S T A G  P N O
S t a g e  le a ve s  Bridgton Oe 
Daily at 7 4 A. M., passini 
Bridgton, Harrison and N 
I'iilis ; thence by Railroad 
arrives in Portland nt 2 o’d
R eturning— Leaves ( I r l
at 1 1-4 o’clock P M., for Su 
l i y  «tnge to  Norway, Harris 
o n ,  a n d  B rid gton  Center , 
o n  a t  7 o’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to
d a y ,  W e d n e sd a y  and 4‘’ri 
R e t u r n i n g  to  Bridgton, Tue«j
and Saturdays, in season foil 
Paris anil Portland.
By taking this rout, Passci 
Portlaud iu season tor traini 
and for Boston and Bangor B 
carried to the Western Bejk 
boats without any extra chuQ
Pare from Fryeburg $2.00, 
Center, North Bridgton and U 
Down tickets to be had ot tht 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgtof 
add at tho Grand Trunk Ita 
Portland. Vou will have to 
up tickets, nnd if you stop at 
Bridgton, the driver will pay 
cents.
J. B STOW ELL. )
J. W. FOWLER, Proprio' 
J. W. FO
Bridgton, Nov. 7tb 1802
W1
To Consumpti
f l^ H E  Advertiser, having b e«  
JL health in a lew weeks, U;
pie remedy, after having 
years wi li n severe lung affect 
dread disease, Consumption- 
make knowu to his fellow*' 
means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will 
of the presreiption used (fret 
with the directions for prepnri 
the same, which they will find 
for Consumption , Asthma. Bi 
The only object ot the advert) 
the Prescription is to benefit 
and spread information which 
to be invaluable, aud he hopei 
er will try his remedy, as it w 
nothing and may prove a blesi
Parties wishing the presc 
please address
»Rev. EDWARD A. W 
Willit
44;3m Kings County,
—----------------- -------------------- 1
Notice-
The subscribers have this da 
partnership in the practice of
P H Y S I C  A N D  s u m  
O f f ic e , —  I n O dd F ellou
f r y  Rooms back of Caswei
S h o p .
Nathaniel Pi 
Charles E H 
Bridgton, Aug. 11, 1862,
S . M . 11A  R M O
ATTORNEY AT
BRIDGTO.V, MAIN 
O rn e a  n Temperane* B\
L A N K A  L I T !
Dealers in
F o s m o m c i i
Also, Manufacturen
Cupos and ACloaks,
No. 13S Middle Stri
P. Lane, )
A . Little ) I*
Portland, Ang. 1, 1862,
XV. Jk C .  R .  M I L L I f i
ÎC0’p  .basito ’s»».
1 1 3  C M M E R 'L O fiT ,, PO R---------------------- --  - --------—
J . W . M A N 8 P 1 B L
Wholesale.A Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk
raud
C A R P  E l  R A G  M A N U *  A  
1 7 4 -----M ID D L E  STREET
( Opposite U. S. Hotel 
augHtf. P O R T I ..
A  L U K  H T  W’ E B ll
DEALER8 IN
ovn, JTlouv, &
Head o f M errill’s \
P O R  ITC O M M E R C I A L  ST
Cm ju ly4
y rotiate.
A t a Court o f Probate held at Po
In and for the County of Cun 
the Third Tuesday of Deccmbei 
of our Lord eighteen hundred 
two.
Ma r s h a l l  d . c h a p l i nthe last Will and Testai bom Chaplin late of Bridgton, li 
ty, deceased, having presented h 
count of administration of sai 
probate :
I t  w as O rdered , That the sa 
give notice to all persons Ini 
causing notice to be published 
successively, lu the Bridgton Re 
e<l at Ilildgton, that they may 
Probate Court to be held at s:ti< 
on the third Tuesday of January 
of tho olock in the forenoon, and 
if  any they have, why the same 
be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS
A true cony, attest :
EUGENE HUMPHREY.
r I''HE Subscriber hereby gives
. . ______ . tice to all concerned, th
  f  e  nw- b o r n  duly appointed a
irom tho Fredericksburg W"" t ho true, of Executrix 
enough to sit at the dinner # testament of
and taken 
of the la
fourihs of theui can wolk,m»-! JONTIIAN « r e e ?
bers will Ih- ready fo gok'ckn late o f  Bridgton In the County 
nients by the middle of tho P1* *aud- dor.-ased, by giving bond 
direct» ; »he therefore requests 
who are Indcbted to the »aid di 
tate to niako immediate
— Gvn. Banks ha* remore^1
upou the clergyman ofNe*^*
they aro to have the sain« ¡Wv 
hat other citizens enjoy, *|diri
po,
.'Tbo *,ave any demands th
to pray for anybody in office or 
they wish to.— [Mewburn^ ‘^r
ib it the samo for settlement t( 
SALLY I
Bridgton Doo. l«tb , 1802.
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i»K absolutely 
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be President hui
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mt of the Trifaa 
regiment of tk 
io tight with ah 
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Seven differ«! 
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after even ail tk 
r 550 men hid 
ter the battle 
down and wept
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Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 4 A. M., passing through Nort! 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South 
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at ‘2 o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leaves (Jrand Trunk Depot, 
at 1 1-4 o’clock P M -, for South Paris, thence 
by stage to Norway, Harrison, North Hridg 
on, and Bridgton Center, arrives at Bridg- 
oa at 7 o’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Fryeburg, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday Evening« ; 
Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
Paris and Portland.
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in 
Portland iu season for trains going West, 
and for Boston aud Bangor Bouts, and are 
curried to the Western Depot aud to the 
boats without any extra charge
Fare from Fryeburg $2.00, from Bridgton 
Center, North Bridgton and Harrison, $1.75 
Down tickets to be had of the driver Up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg 
sold at the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot. 
Portland. You will bave to pay $2,00 for
cents
J.B STOWELL. 
J.
I> 11E Subscriber hereby gives public no­tice to all concerned, that she has been 
hily appointed and taken upoi herself the 
rust of F.xecutrix of the theg last will and 
testament of
NATH «KIEL HALE, 
late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber- 
land deceased, by giving bond as the law di 
feets ; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said deceased’s es- 
*as>e to make immediate payment; and those 
w;io have any demands thereon, to:exhibit 
t  le same for settlement to
HANNAH HALE. 
Bridgton Nov. 4th, 1862.
FRIENDS a n d  RELATIVES
OF TUB
B R A V E  S O L D I E R S  A N D  SAIL O R S.
D. O 1U >1 CiljlJ, f
W. FOWLER, 1 Proprietors 
J. \V. FOWLER 
Bridgton, Nov. 7th 1862
. Driver 
48tf
To Consumptives.
JL health in a few weeks, by a very sim
means of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy 
of the presreiption used (free of charge), 
with the directions for preparing and using 
the same, which they will lind a sure Cure 
for Consumption, A sthma. Bkoncuits, Jtc. 
The only object oi the advertiser iu sendiug 
the Prescription is to benefit tiie afflicted, 
and spread information which he conceives 
to be invaluable, aud be hopes every suffer­
er will try his remedy, as it will cost them 
nothing and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will 
please address
[Rev. EDWARD A WILSON, 
Williamsburgh,
44;3m Kings County, New York.
N o t i c e
Whereas my wife, Sarah O. Sanborn, has 
left my bed and board ; This is to forbid all 
persons harboriug or trusting her at my ex­
pense.
D a n ie l  s . Sa n b o r n .
Sebago, Deo. 27,,1872. *S2w
Notice-
The subscribers have this day entered into 
partnership in the practice of
P H Y S I C  A N D  S U R G E R Y .
Om c*,—  I n O dd F ellows B uilding.
Q^ * Rooms back of Caswell’s Jewelry 
Shop.
Nathaniel Pease, M. D., 
Charles E. Hill, M D. 
Bridgton, Aug. 11, 1862, tf
B R I D G T O N M U t k E T .
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE RErORTEB.j
Hay, - - . $12 to 13 00
Eggs, - 13
Cheese, - 8 to 12 I
Butter, - - - 18 to 20
Bacon chops, - - - 5 to 6
Shoulders, 6 to 7 1
Ilams, - - - 7 to 9 ,
Pork, salt,- - - 10 to 12
Beef, . . . 4 00 to 5  Ö0
Oats, . . . - - 40 to 45
Rye, . . . 75
Corn, - - . 90
Flour, $9 00 to 9 50
Round Hogs, - - 6 to 7
Woolskius, - 50 to 1 00
Beans, - - 200
Apples, bus., - . 15 to 33
Apples, bl, . 75 to 1 00
Dried Apples, - - • 4 to G
Turkeys, - 9 to 10
Chickens, - 8 to 10
Wood. - 1 50 to 2 00
Bark, . . . 4 50
Northern Clover. 10
Red Top, $1 to 140
Herds Grass, $2 50
Potatoes, - - 25 to 33
Wool, . . . - • 50 to GO
X  1ST OF L E T T E R S  remaining in the
L i  Post Office uncalled for, Dec. 15th, 1862
LADIES. T K Abbott
Sarah A Young Thomas Q Adams
Anna S Itowo Clark Watson
Mary Bangs S W arren
Sarah Hailey John Williams
GENTLEMEN. A H Smith
il D Atjiood Nixon A Merrill
L BILLINGS, P. M.
Bridgton, Dec. 25th, 1863.
S. M. H A R M O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
B R ID G T O N , M A I N E .
Oppici n Temperance Building
L A N E  Ac L I T T L E ,
Dealers in 
lit II
Attention Company Vo’unteers,
who expect to retain their health unimpair­
ed during the campaign, must see to it them 
selves, do not trust to the Arniy?Snrgeons, 
supply yourselves with HOLLO W 4 Y  ’8 
PILLS and OINTMENT. Every English 
Soldier’s Knapsack contains them. Only 25 
cents per Box or Pot. 212
J .  n .  A 3 D A M S ,
-DEALER IN-
Also, Manufacturers of
Cloaks, Capes and Mantillas,
No. 13S Middle  Street,
P. Lane, )
A. Little \ P O R T L A N D
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, 5m
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it about 19cm. 
q about one tliri 
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panic in this »a 
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imbler' receive! 
i box such as » 
jn one side ’ 
jo the otherlh* 
iu, with this *0
Ellsworth 
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113  C M M E R ’ LO ST ., P O R T L A N D .
J . IV. M A N S F IE L D ,
Wholesale.^ Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
■and
C A R P  E l  B A  G  M A  N U P A  C T O R  Y,
174 - -  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,  - -  1 7 4
( Opposite 17. S. Hotel,) 
augStf. P O R T L A N D  M E
A L B E R T  1V E B B  & C O ., 
dealers in
Corn, JTlouv, & (Satin,
Head o f M errill’» Wharf,
COM MERCIAL ST . P O R  I L A M ’ .  Me.
6m july4
big say- thsi^
' necessary.!»
rent ice says ■ 
ineol them mí»
r^otiate.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, with­
in and for the County of Cumberland, on 
the Third Tuesday of December in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty 
two.
M ARSHALL D. CHAPLIN Executor of 
the last Will and Testament of Os 
ice of four®1' boru Chaplin late of Bridgton, in said Coun­
ty, deceased, having presented his seoend ac­
count of administration of said estate lor 
probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Executor 
give notice to ail persons interested, by 
causing notice to he published three weeks 
successively, In the Bridgton Reporter prin 
ed at Bridgton. that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the third Tuesday of January next, at ten 
of theoiock in the forenoon, and shew cause 
if any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed. _ .
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Tho Pres* 
f way down 
winier on bn»
¡natos.
auisville -MJ
y. A fr W j 
ay to Loufi'w 
I 8ny to his H 
ir that I *
eon making81! 
uibroke and** 
renters one
k of six **1 
Machias U'"*\
iiROR (Yoi'.'-r^  _________________ _______________ ..
rhrilt»* TH8 Subscriber hereby gives public no 
i who 4 I- tice to all concerned, that she ha.-
•cl men J been duly appointed and taken upon hersel 
rg bnttlo t he truo of Executrix of the ia9t wju an, 
linner tabl<l
r U R H l T U R E ,
Of Every Description,
—SUCH AS—J
LOOKING GLASSES!
M A T R A S S E S !  
Carpetings Paper • Hangings 
Crocker" Ware. i
m t  urnM f i o f i i u s n !
H O LLO W A Y ’ S PILLS
And OINTMENT-
All who have Friends or Relatives in the 
Army or Navy should take especial care that 
they bo amp’y supplied with these Pills and 
Ointment ; and where the Brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide them­
selves with them, no better present can be 
sent them by their Friends. They have been 
proved to be the Soldier’s never-failieg-frieud 
in the hour of need.
OtugliM nml Culih nll'ecliiig Troop».
Will be speedily relieved and effectually 
cured by using these admirable medicines, 
and by paying proper attention to the direc­
tions which are attached to each pot or box. 
Sick licit «In ela cm nail YViinio! Appetite 
lucidcnltif to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually 
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed 
perspiration, or eating and drinking what­
ever is unwholsome, thus disturbing the 
healthful action of the liver and stomach.— 
These organs must be relieved, if you desire 
to be well. The Pills taken according to 
the printed instructions, will quickly pro­
duce a healthy act ion in both liver and stom­
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear 
head and good appetite.
WeiiUiie.a or Urbiiiijr induced by Over 
Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the use of these in 
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly 
acquire additional strength. Never let the 
Bowels be either confined or unduly acted 
.upon It may seem strange that Holloway’s 
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery 
and Flux, many persons supposing that they 
would increase the relaxation, This is a 
great mistake, for these pills will correct 
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all 
the acrid humors from the system, however 
deranged, while health and strength follow 
as a matter of course Nothiug will stop 
the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as 
this famous medicine.
V olunteer* A ilcn iion  ! I Indiitereliona o f Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotch and Swellings, 
can with certainty be radically cured, if the 
pills are taken night and morning, and the 
Ointment be freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in any oth­
er manner, they dry up in one part to break 
out iu another. Whereas this Ointment will 
remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous aud healthy 
man. It will require a little persevereuce 
in bad cases to insure a lasting cure.
For V\ «uu l .c i l i i  r oci'ii.iuiK il by Hit* 
uiiyourl, Nubrc.or liir Hulici,Sore» or B ru-><•>.
To which every soldier and Sailor are. lia­
ble, there are no medicines so safe, sure and 
convenient, as Holloway’s Pills and Oint­
ment. The roor wounded and almost dying 
sutterer might have his wounds dressed im 
mediately, if he would onl provide himself 
with this matchless Ointment, which should 
be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
around it, then covered with a piece of linen 
from his Knapsack and compressed with a 
handkerchief Taking night and morning 
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
inflammation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s 
Chest should be provided with these valua­
ble remedies.
|)umt ¡Aùtatistmmts.
PLAIN AVI) ORNAMENTAL
H O U S E !
T I I E  R E P O R T E R  O F F IC E ,
t e m p e r a n c e  b u il d in g , bridg to n ,
M A I N E .
A L L  K IN D S  OF P L A IN  AND FANCY!
J O B  P R I N T I N G ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices.
We have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at ail tinu s, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithlully 
executed.
Oint ES1AB1JSIL1IOT
Has all the necessary material to do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the N ew Improvements and 
N ew T ype, and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
We are prepared to execute. In the bes ' 
style of the Art,
Postera of all sizes,
* Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reporta.
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Faif Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, \  ¡siting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, Ac , Ac.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
L I N T I N O !
CAUTION !—None are genuine unless 
the words “ Ho l l o w a y ,N e w - Y okx asv  Lon­
don ,”  are descernable as a W ater-m ark  in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
eacli pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing them to lie apurions
Sold at the manufactury of Professr 
Ho ll o w a y  **0 Maiden Lane, New Yorn, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world in P ots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
DONE WITH
PAINTS AND 0ILSÏ!
CONSTANTLY ON H A N D .
Bridfftoo C en ter,..............Maine.
July4t.
DIXEY STONE & SON,
-DEALERS IN—
DIIY GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES.
a  j a  m s ,
I I A n D W A n E ,
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
N ew S tock ! N ew G oods !
A .  M .  N T ^ r i S O N * ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock 
---- OF-----
BROADCLOTHS, CASHMERES, 
D oeskins, F lannels, P rints,
AND D E L A IN E S,
With all the fixtures neccesaary to comprise 
a complete stock of
m i  imi
Which will be sold low. Also, a prime as­
sortment of
CROCKERY, GLASS,
H a r d - W a r e  !
With a general assortment of
G R O C E R I E S !
------ Also,------
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &c., &c
&ug29G2t
A true copy, attest :
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
testament of
valk, nnJ )iir' JON'THAN G R E E N ,
•o back to tb‘ late of Bridgton in the Couuty of Cumber- 
f tho prcsc® 1 land, deceased, by giving bond a« the la'
. Erects ; she therefore requests all person 
moyeti tne »ho are indebted to the said deceased’s e 
N*wO, lc“uVi tat« to make immediate payment; an 
line liberty , those who have any demands thereon, to ei 
y, and areo°‘ bibit the same for settlement to 
.office or oo SALLY R. GREEN
ri/port iD f® *  BH<lgton Doo. 16tb, 1802. 3w7
NOTICE.
I''HE undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors . and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
>f Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o'clock until five in 
the P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them iu 
efteir official capacity.
Families of Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place above statjd.
THOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB HAZEN, 
GEORGE E. MEAD,
Bridgton, March 8th, A. D., 1862 19
1 ' T K  W H E A T  A N D  F L O U R  A fresh
justrsceived by
HANSON A  HILTON.
Notice-
riMlE subscriner, grateful for past favors, 
L would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
Boots t f c  S U l o o s ,
of every descriprion, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
R E P A I R I jN T G
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds ot
S H O E  S T O C K ,
on as good terms as can be had at any othe>- 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, March 4, 1862 tfl8
Blue, Black,¡Green or Red Ink,
1  W O  O R  M O R E  C O L O R S .
t^tt^Particnlar attention paid to BRONZ 
WORK in all its branche«.
Bridgton May 30,1862 ly *
NEW  Ai\D F R E SH  GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED,
A new and prime lot of.
best  rands A lso  a fresh lot  o f
T E A S ,  C O F F E E S ,
And every description of Groceries, all t > 
be sold as reasonable as can be found el*  
where.
C A P S ,  T H I C K  B O O T S
S  B  S  I S  8  I  i
also for sale.
F arm ers P rod uce a lw ays taken %n ex  
ch a n ge f o r  goods.
ALGERNON S. WEBB. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 7th, 1862. 6m
J. i), W 0 0 U B I KV,
nKAI.KK IN
FRUIT CONFECTIONERY.
C I G A R S ,  c .
MRIDQTON CKNTER, MB.
Also—Saws GUM M ED and F I L E D  at the 
shortes notice. 6mmay9
E. E. W I L D E R ,
C arriage  Trimmer,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
I I  a  m e s s e s !
OF ALL KINDS,
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R , .................. M A I N E
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Surcingles, on hand or made to order,
0^* Repairing promptly attended to. 
Bridgton, August 15, 1862. tf
DR. HASKELL
A T /’ILL be at Bridgton, March 12, and 
YY give his attention to those who may 
wish his professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior S E W IN G  
MACHINE. Price $25 00 and upwards 
BridgtoUj March 6, 1862
Junction Free &,Middle Sts.,
DIALER IX
Medicines. Chemicals,
Apothecaries Glass Ware,
Perfumery. L e e c h e s ,  Trusses,
Pure Winks and ciquORS, (For Medical 
tad Mechanical uses.)
P A I N T S ,  O ILS, V A R N I S H E S ,
T hk peculiar taint or 
infection which we call 
'Scrofula lurks in 
•lithe constitutions 
multitudes of men. It 
Hither produces or is 
produced by an cn 
feebled, vitiated staia 
ofvthe blood, wherein 
that fluid becomes in- 
Compotent to sustain 
if the vital forces in their 
vigorous action, and 
leaves the system to 
fall into disorder and 
decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy 
habits, tfio depressing vices, and, above all, by 
I the venereal infection. Whatever lie its origin, 
j it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
l “ from parents to children unto the third and 
; fourth generation indeed, it seems to he tha 
| rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqui- 
; ties of the fathers upon their children/’ The 
j diseases which it originates take various names,
| according to tiie organs it attacks. In the 
i lungs, Scrofula produces tubsrde*, and finally 
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which 
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in the 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, mid liver com­
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having tho same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
tnvigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, 
and these dangorous distempers leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can­
not have health ; with that “ life of the flesh ” 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual r.nti- 
! dotes that medical science has discovered for 
Dye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils, this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the 
A n d  Fluid, !fc., ¡fc., disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
; any other remedy yet devised, is known by all 
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, who have given it a trial. That it does com-
Physiciaus aud Country Merchants. 
Portland, June 27, 1862,
t i A R P S T
W A R E  -J F ÏO T J S E
EN G LISH  A N D  A M E R IC A N
— L A TEST STYLU S—
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their etYoct 
tf ! upon this class of complains, is indisputably
_| proven by the great multitude of publicly
j known and remarkable cures it has made of 
j the following diseases : King's Evil Of 
I Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup­
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
C \  1? P  P  T  T l i  P  a j Swelling, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
x l  ix  IT Hi *  «  «  Of| Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Eemale Weaknesses, *m<l, indeed, the wholo 
series of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may be found in A y e r ’s A merica»  
A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo 
learned the directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures which it has made when 
all other remedies had fiiiled to afford relief. 
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-, 
tions of the country, in order that every reader 
may have access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to diseaso 
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and doe* 
greatly shorten, the average duration of human 
life. The vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now offer to the public under the name of 
A y e r ’s Sawsafarilla, although it is com­
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the 
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By 
itsaid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in tho 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func­
tions, and thus expels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst out on any 
part of it. <
We know the public have been deceived bv 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much and did nothing; but they will neilher be 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
— a n d — remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of tho afflicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before the people, and i* 
far more effectual than any other which ha» 
ever been available to them.
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair 1
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
^iraw Mailings, Hugs. Mats, &c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Foath3rs and Mattrassos
Bought at Reduced Rates and will b* sold 
V ery Cheap f o r  Cash, by
W .  T .  K I L R O R N  &  C O
( Successors to E . II. B u rg in ,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E H O U S E
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
25 P O R T L A N D ,  M E . tf
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
69 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers iu
MTOSd’S ÆÂT8I8IALS.
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
Framing Paintings & Engravings,
in any desirable style
Burnishing Sp Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M O U I i D I K T G S
in any quanty.
L I N E  A N D  M E Z Z O T I N T  E N G R A V I N G S .
L ithogra  hs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
EF~Atl articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. 17
BOLE & MOODY, 
General Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn and Produce,
No. 5 Galt Block, Commercial Street,
Andrew T Dole, ) 
Franklin C. Moody, j
Aug. 22d, 1862.
P O R T L A N D .
6m
T H E  G R E A T  CAUSE OF
H U M A N  M I S E R Y .
Just published tn  a i ealed envelope; p a r e  bet*.
. A LECTURE BY Dr. CULVERWEDL ON 
THE CAUSE A N'D CURE of Spermatorrhoea 
Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility, 
Nervousness, Epilepsy • Iin pared FutrLion 
of the Body, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbs and the Back, indisposition, and in­
capacity for study and Labor, Dullness of 
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, aversion to 
society. Love of solitude, Timidity, Self Dis­
trust, Dizziness, Headache, Affections of the 
eyes, Pimples on the Face, involuntary «■ mis­
sions, and Sexual Incapabfty^ the Conse­
quences of Youthfuil Indiscrimination, Ac.,
Ac.
This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
that the above enumerated, often self-afflict­
ed evils, may be removed without medicine 
and without dangerous surgical operations, 
and should be read by every youth and every 
man in the land.
OS’** Sent under seal, to any address in a 
plain, sealed envelope,on the receipt of six 
cents, or two postage stamps, by addressing
Dr. CHAS. J. C. KLINE, & Co.,
127 Bowery, New-York, 
Post Office Box, 4586, I ly l*
CHERRY PECTORAL,
The W orld ’s Great Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con­
sumption, and for the relief 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of the diseaso.
This has been so long used and so univer­
sally known, that we need do no more than 
assure the public that its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever lias been, and that it may be 
relie«.! oq to do all it has ever done.
Prepared b y  D r . J. C- A y e r  & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.
Q/j’.-i 1 -  --U .—ict« everywhere.
S. M .  H A Y D O N ,  Bridgton ; L U K E  B R O W R  
North B rid g to n ;  S IL A S  B L A K E ,  J-Iarisy
augSlo
G . I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retpHde-
of all descriptions.
LO XI G GLASSES. M i l  BESSES
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R S .
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
B E D S T E A D S ,  of the latest and most i«  
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
A L S O ,  R E A D Y - M A D E  C O F F I N S .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
C O O K I N G  - G L A S S E S  R E P A I R E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Pondicherry l ouse.
THE subscrioer would infornfhiF 
friends and- the public that be is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
• substantial manner, and for «rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondichsray 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples,and travellers will find it a qnietresting 
place. My House is also fitted up for hoard 
Ing, and a l l  who see fit t o  take b oar d  with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good BtabliDg for Hose 
... .« i. i i. JbACViX 
Briü§t*m Center, Ner. 19,1868 .
Inn ani) Sentiment, jov))tlaÌ) gasilifój
—About the hardest case we ever 
heard of was a murderer named Stone, ex­
ecuted many years since in Exeter,N. 11. 
Just before the rope was placed around 
his neck, he requested the sheriff to give 
him a mug ol ale. the request being 
promptly attended to, he took the mug 
and commenced blowing the froth from 
the ale. ‘ What aieyou doing that for?' 
nervously asked the sheriff, ‘Because, 
returned the porfect wretch. ‘1 don't 
think froth is healthy.’ ** 1
J . \V. C. MU n i t  ISON
tie
Manufacturer and dealer ;n
& C O .,
—The happy simile of an old divine, 
Avheu cautioning tho clergy against eh 
gaging in violent controversy, might el- 
i'ectivcly be applied to other profeesinos : 
‘If we Will he contending, let us contend 
like th©olivo and the vino, who shall pro­
duce the most and best fruit ; not- liko the 
aspen and the elm, who shall' make the 
most noise in the wind,,
Fidute, Portrait,& Looking Glass
F R A M E S ,
JVb. 2G M arket S qu a re,----- Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black Wal- 
ut, and Hose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment ot Photo- 
graphio uiaterialsconstantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6ra
B  R  I  D  G T O N
= H = ^ “
E E iP O R T E R .
Dorllanii Dasintss Curii».
ynç L O W E  LB <fc S L N T i: It,
i f ' W A . T C I 1  ftlA UBBS
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRV
S U R V E Y O R S  C O M P A S S E S
|lorllaai) ÿusintss (Haris )ffl olirai.
NEW TRAS, NRW TRAS!
China T ea  Store,
D l l K .  L A  C IlO IX ’S
p r i v a t e  m e d i c a l  t r e a t i e s
ON T H E
P h y s io lo g ic a l View of Marriage.
aso PAGES and 130 ENGRAVINGS—Pile
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
O l.E X C H A .'G E ST ., -  P O IU L A N
Abner Lowell. William Sentor.
% A  135 Mi.ldlc S i,P ortlan d . only iWKN i'V-i'tvr CENTS. Sen t tree of post 
___ _ age to all parts of the Union. On the iuhr
AT the above place you can find the great..est assortment of teas, scuahs. cokfbk,
M . C O .
— As a rather grimly grotesque exhihi 
tun  of our national propensity for mony- 
inaking, it is stated that some of our ar­
my hospitals are actually embellished 
with cheering advertisements informing 
the dying patient on what coditions his 
body will be embalmed and sent to his 
friends;
G . 1» A I- M E H *
Wholesale dealer .in
Millinery and W h i t e  Goods,
^Gloves, H osiery, Laces, Embroideries,
HOOP,SKIRTS AND FANCY GOODS.
¡NO, 144 JllDDIiE ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
I « ... 6m
! spices, DRIED fruits. &c , and at jt/tetili p er  
ED.I cent less than can he bought elsewhere.— 
Please call and see for yourselves.
Cm july4 GEO. E. SllAW, Proprietor.
nflties oi yóulì^ìnd maturity, disclosing tin 
ser vet follies of hotli sexes of all uges. caus
T Y L E R , RICE Sc, SO N S,
THE HORACE WITE83«ft
Over-Strpxc u,,
f u l l  i ko n  FRAMKb'
An- justly pronounce*! bythq 
sic Masterstebesuperiorln^ 
are built of the best ami j( 
seasoned material», and rill 
m ate. 'Ihe tone is very detKi 
mellow ; the. touch elastic,^  
ranted for three yeaig. 
$700
Opinions op the Prisb.  
Waters Pianos are knownn 
We are enabled to speak old,, 
with some degree of coifo,, 
sonal knowledge; of ilai; 
and durable qUuiit^  JV J, 
We ean speak of the 0
DEALERS IN
M. G. Palmer, 1
K. C. Thames, >
Z. Long, dr. )
Portland, Aug. 1,186
— I think that happiness in marriage 
is something like a gram o f wheat ; if 
you merely play with it, without serious 
eulivation, it dies very soon . but if  you 
prepare a good ground for it, and nurse 
it zealously, it swells and grows beneath 
the good God’s sun, and bears blessed 
fruits.
A S T E E L & H A Y E S ,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
*•
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,
NO. 110 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
HIES. UITIEI Ml OIL
nig debility, nervousness, depression of spir 
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal inmg 
inings, involuntary emissions, blushing», de 
i fectfve memory, indigestion ami lassitude. 
w ith  coiifthut'cans i f  th r illin g  in terest o f  a
h o a rd in g  School M iss , a C ollege S tu a cn  t | ace YYuteis Pin In» Iron,., 
tin(l a. i/oting m arried  ;L a d y , ¿yc. lye. It is a ! edge, as tiling of ihc vm 
truthful adviser to the married and those ; C h ris tia n  Inttlliynuir. 
M c& i*  „ ,, i t *  ^  contemplating marriage, who entertain so-
t l O l l  ‘Tl'lVCSi ft  lffr ©MlXiS) 6ret doubts of their physical condition, am. ^  I ^  / t.-M .W  7-0
k W v j  **•***» e vy W|U) a re conscious of having hazarded the ' gjp I *) \  )• ca»i
IIOIl ACR C. 
PUBLISHER AND I'll
V O L  V ,  N O .
R . O. C O N AN T & C O .
hen ii¡;
140 COMMERCIAL STREET,
P O R T L A N D ,  ..................M A I N E
*6mjuly4
-  X V  i> -
IC0MMIS3I0N MERCHANTS
JM53 C O M M E R C I AL S
health, happiness and privileges to which; strung bass, «if tlilUnnH
B e l ò  { { f a i t  i p e j i a r
every human being Is entitled do., with moulding»; Jlfoj
Young Men who are troubled with weak. 1 legs and inlaid nnnitbm
I S S U E D  E V E R Y  cA J F R I D A
II. C. LITTLE.
jt Alvah Conant, ) 
It. O. Conant, > 
S. C. Hand. ;
, * . ,  » »css. generally caused by a bad habit in • $‘j(iO ; do., W Mh |u»» k,„ ---------
»lK.fe.Ei. youth, the effects of which are dizziness . $300 ; rnw 6 ]•? ochtvc,}]» j p - A l l  letters must be addressee
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a nnging ii tuve, $110. Hie u bort publisher. Gonnminications in ten
P ort !*ilill M n the cars, weak eyes, weak -
iO rild llflB  111 L* Lind ,ow*r extremetles, c
«6111 july4
Ehen Steele. 
Thos. R Hayes
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. Cm
U  E S T  O N Ac K E A Z F- R  , 1
Late Noyes estou &C o.,
COMMISSION MERCHANT^
AN D  FLOUR D E A L E R S , '
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D ,
Thomas II. Weston.
eakness of tlm bac k 
onliision of ideas 
be 
L
- M A I N E .  
David Keazer
L Y M A N  C .  B R I G G S ,
Wholesale Dealer in
Flour, Grain, Feed & Grass Seed,
w I, GOODS & GROCERIES,
02 C o m m e r c i a l  St. ‘‘Thomas’ Blocli,” 
PORTLAND, M AINE.
loss oí memory, with melancholy may  
cured bv the author’s NEW P.iKIS ANJ 
LONDON T H E A T MENT.
We have recently devoted much of oui 
I time in VISITING THE EUROlKAN H0S- 
I PIT A LS, availing ourselves of the know I- 
1 edge and researches of the most skilled Pity 
1 sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con
mu 1.iiitcd, slid laic-. ihtMeihliiiiition should be accompanied 
that can lie louml in ilteAaine of the author, 
and see them. SecondiM ». ,. . , , .«Ml ceil «-r , ,12S i arsons roqtitr-'d to publish. *e $40, $.d); $L0. $76. »ndIUt)y ()r,lor 0r theVrobat.. Court may sel*
T1IR m i HACK WATEW**Jl>eI’ “l wlllch SUch uot‘ce may be publ
Hosewiod cases. TnnediJ tk rm s. ‘ ONE DOLLAR A YEAR II 
nient. with the I'litenl KuTa NOE ; one dollar Hfty-centBatthe I 
Solo Mop PiM-fs iroiJKi, .
to our practioe, and the public may rest as- ; ]in nnd y j> p \V 
lured of the same zeal, assiduity. SECH CRY w¡j| be sold at extnm ^ ill e sol  at extre e'
G. M. M O U L T O N  & GO. ,
(Successor to Center & Moulton)
W h o l e s a l e  Grocers
6m julyi
H A L L  L . D A V I S .
Î' S T A T I O N E R  I  \ \ 1 1 1 | | | |
’c- nufàcturerof paged ACCOUNT BOOKS' C o m m i s s i o n  i i l c r c l j f t n t s
6mjuly4
B R A D L E Y  & W E B B ,
lift a
No. 81 Commercial Street,
— A manufacturer o f  thread, having 
accidently cut his nose, took one of his 
gummed spool labels to close - the cut.—  
On going home he wondered why every 
one laughed at him. Looking iu the 
glass he read that bis nose was ‘ wartan 
ted 350 yards long ! ’
— The world’s love can reach us only 
throng the medium of the single heart 
that beats nearest and understands us 
best. Honeyed words of praise and grat­
itude may fall trom many lips, but only 
one mouth can bo their interpreter to us
G. M. Moulton, 
A. G Rogers. tL
Aug. 22, 1862,
PORTLAND, MR.
Cm
A L B E R T  W K D B  & C O .,
DEALERS IN
lient, J î o u ï , & ©rain,
Head o f Jflerrill’s Wharf,
COMMERCIAL ST, PUR I L AM). Me,
6m julyi
Importer and dealer in
Foreign k  Domestic Stationery k  Paper Hangings,
NO. 53 EXCHANGE STREET,»
P o r t la n d ................................................ M ain
Gmjuly 4
AND D EAL ERS  IN
F L O U R , P R O V I S I O N S ,
N o. 88 Commercial 
POUTLAN 
Robert Bradley.
and alleiilian being paid to their cases, Melodeons remain in1 
which has SO successfully distinguished us I Each Melodenu warn 
heretofore, as a Pliv'sk ian in onrl’ECl’LlAR ; Qjy- ^
department of professional Practice f o r  the Obunlii s, bbnlli i 
va st tiventy-Jive yea rs . ¡11 ii-s, and Tuu-liem. 1
French Ebmalk i’n.i.s. Ladles who wiili , thoimost rensr<nst>le 
for medicines, Uie ellicacy of which has been 
tested hi thousands of cases, and never fail- 
| ed to.effect speedy cures without any bad re- 
i suits, will use.none. but Dr. DeLaney s Fe- 
j male Periodical Pills. The only precaution 
! uccessary to be observed is. ladies should 
not take them if they have reason to believe
JOI! PRINTING executed with neuf 
j’jeapucss, and despatch.
H O R A C E
4SI*
S . M . P R T T R N G IL T . is C O .,
No. 37 Park Row, New Yrork, *V 6 
;t. Boston, are our Agents for the 1 
Ion Reporter, in those cities, and are .at 
]*ed to take Advertisements and Suljj 
ions for us at our L ow est R a tes .
THE DAY MHO'
35,006 Copmi 
A new bunging
W r i t t e n  J or the B rid g ton  Regi
The Leal.
R O B I N S O N
DEALER in
nmiM :-l<a t:)íí
News Papers and Musical Instruments,
* ’  [ UOl U lv C MIC IU jl u y j  11 <i’  v- iv u n u u i/ajjv a. ‘ L n  ll«,,. W l. ,
o, . rru „ 1  TiJnsb they u re in certa in  con d ition s  (the particu- ^ ^ * 7 ,. J!-
Slreet, Thom as B lo c k , i ]arrf ()f whi,h will be found on the wrapper O < ontains a font .00 (iln
(D , MAINE. • ! nec,mp.nylTi, racb 1«.*.) thobch »!"-■>» ! " \ ™  V ‘
M O. Webb. i ““d •» V“  “  ,,C‘,,C *r‘ I • b is’« « K jbef. i . £ ” 3 w :
; Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to ol niustc. lhe kirt o
any part of the United States or Canada. j { Vutf/etatMiO'er verdant bills, and woodland gay. ! To T U B  La DIE*—Who tree« a ronhdentuA  “u iim iu h u iii n h.u|  . . . . .  . . .
medical adviser with regard to any of those ,T.en ip «n4 •‘«»»»rsWf Aud the sky is bright and blue. ,..A____________ ' t o.ai.  nr. scl e ii 11 flea l lv : a hi ? ib
— Erkskino puzzeled tbc wits oi his ac­
quaintances by inscribing on a tea chest 
the words : ‘ Tu doces.’ It was some time 
before thoy found ont tho w it o f  this in 
the literal translation : ‘ Thou teachest.’ 
(Thou tea chest.)
— The proprietor ol a forge, not remark­
able tor correctnes> ol lauguage, but who, 
by honest industry, had realized a com ­
fortable independence, being called upon 
at a social meeting lor a toast, gave : 
‘ Success to forgery.’
— Gen. 11 alleek has decreed' that no 
more civilians shall bo appointed pay­
masters, but that these otiictns shall be 
taken from the army, end by preference 
from those incapacitated for held service 
by wounds or disease.
— W hy is a four-quart jug like a lady's 
side-saddle? Because it holds u ga l- ’ou 
— Whv is a lady who has bought a sa­
ble cape at half price, like an officer a[ 
sent on leave?1— Because she'll got on her 
f u r  low .
—  When is a plaid dress like an apple: 
— When it ’s a tart un.
— A man ien 't likely to die from having 
his head carried away iu a fight if 'tis 
his legs that carried it.
E D W A R D  P .  B A N K S ,
[72 E x c h a n ö i  8 t ., P ortlan d .
AT WUOLFSALE AND RETAIL,
N o 51 E xch a n g e  S treet, P ortla n d , M aine. 
6 m ¿Illy 4
S p e c t a c l e s !
JCALL AN.V
EL7- ^ 3  1AÜ O l i  'd ^ a \
Portland, Aug 6, 1862. 6m
H O B B S ,  G II A 8  Ii &
Wholesale dealers iu
C O
“ 3 ?  o  m  ;
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
NO. 185 F O U R  ST K R R T ,
John P.Hobbs, ) 
‘’rancis K. Chase, > 
ashmi Hobbs. jJo u 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862.
Head Central Wharf 
P O R TL AN D
T R U E  Sc M I L L I K E N ,
î i ' / p ' i T â  s i s
GmjunlS
CLARK, WEYMOUTH & CO.,
W H O L E S A L E  G R O C E R S ,\
(Commission iilcvcijants
AND D EAL ERS  I N
f f .  I GOODS Si PROVISIONS,
No, 7 1 Otfiuinrroinl Si reel« 
P O R T L A N D , - - - - - -  M AIN ft.
the fitful gleams of my joyous drea 
A beautifu l land I view ; 
here the breezes play through the lit 
day, .
W. M. Clark, W. D. Weymouth, 
Warren P. Chase.
E B E N
I M P O R T E R  OT
C O R  E Y  ,
XHOTsT, STEEL,
— AND —j
COMMISSION M ERCHANTS,
1 4 1  -  Commercial Si, -  141
P ori l - i n ! Anvils, Screw Plates, Vices, Bellows, Stone 
i  OrllUUU» J ill Hammers, Gasps, Eilee, Axb s, prings,Nuts
AND GUINDSTONB»,
! 11 - - - - M ou lton  S t.. . . . .  9 ¡ f  11
i B etw een  F ore Co m inerei a l Sts., P ortla n d .
oOo
D. W. Tine.
S. M. Millikeu
•-ònijuly4
C R O S HI A N Sc P O O R ,
Druggist« aulì Ippofhctarles
¿ NO 75 M ID D L E  S T ., F O X  B L O C K ,
,!
Washers, Borax, Horse Shoes Jc. Nails, Chain 
Carriage Bolls, Bump Chain and Fixture», 
Drill Presses, Tyre Beuders, &c. f>ni35
interesting complaints to their delicate or 
ganlzatlon renders them liable, are particu 
| larlv invited to consult us. 
j Tho “EleCtro-Galvanky Protective ” For 
j married ladies whose health will not admit, 
j or who have no desire to inciease their fnni- 
; Uses, may oe obtained us above, it is a per- 
I fectly sale preventive to conception, and has 
j been'extensivcly used during the last twenty 
; yours Price reduced to $10.
T lieSeci'C U  o f  Ytin Ik 
A Treaties on the cause of Premature De- 
ftay—A solemn warning Just published, h 
| book showingAbe Inaiifious pixigressand ]>re-
i valence among schools. \l)Oth male and fe- _______ ____ _
l male| of this fatal habit, pointing out the l cular . »end and"r(i 
l fatality that invariably attends its victims, 1 Horace Watte»  
j and developing tlie whole progress of thelnvll.’ Nos 1 anil 
i disease, from thec>»m*n* ucement to the end. enormous s»,,. nf *i 
It will heflentby Mail on receipt of two 
i [ 3j cent stamps
I Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
till !l at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5
K  M.
Medicines with full directions sent to any
I y ; sh
embrace such a vsr 
and soul stir-ring 
that no trouble will 
cing all beginners to | 
qHiring skill in one i 
ing, beauty improviá 
and order-produclyg< 
In simplfc jty ol its tie 
adaptation of music.l 
number of its songs/ 
adapted, it cininis ■  
cppipetitors. l l  will] 
Issued Yor sé miri tin,
There’s a happy vale, ’tis within the |!
Oi this mystic laud of light;
Lnd people arc there with forms as fai 
|A.s phantom spirits that fill the air, 
Aud haunt us day and night. '
He,schools. A lew 
emfctt:nts, tunes, and
part of the United States or Capadas, by pa-
Cm
E M E R Y  & W A T E R H O U S E ,
Importers of and Dealers in
uuviiicnuiTftEuss:
PORTLAND, - - - - -  -¿M A IN E .
-0—
"X T ' Physicjians’ Prescriptions and Family 
M ioines receive especial attention.
6m july4
JO H N  W . T E R K IN S A  CO. 
Wholesale Dealers In
AGENTS FOR
F A I R B A N K S '  S C A L E S  A N D  W E L C H  
and G R T F E T T H S  S A  HT>,
NO. 153 M ID D L E  S T K R R T , 
Daniel F. Emery, j
J. W Waterhouse, j PORTLAND, ME
Portland, Aug. 1, 18C2, 3 m
— Tho devil is said to be lame, and that 
wo, Buppose, is the reason why eveu tho 
slowest people often catch the devil.
— W h at are you suro to got if  you up­
set a hive? Beea’ whacks.
JO H N  L Y N C H  It C l’ .,
W h o Is a le  G r o c e r s ,
-------- AN D ----------
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Cran He M ir is ,  Commercial
(Op p . Head  W i d q e r y 's W h arf )
T
Paints, Oils ana f a m i s h e s ,1 r:
D K IO S , D Y E  STTFF8, GLASS W A llR ,j
FLIID, KEU0SËMË OIL, U .
86 Commercial St.,Thomas'Block,
6mjulv4 rOKTLA.ND, ME.
H A T S ! C A P S !!  &c F U R S !!
The Subscriber has removed from .
the Old Stand that he has occu­
pied for the last 20 years to the
IVEVF AM) l OU.UOmOlS STORK,
151 - -  M IDDLE S T R E E T ,- .- 15 1
Next-door to Emery & Waterhouse. 
P O R I  L A  N D , ...............................M A I N E ,
Where he will keep a la 'g e  a n d  v e i l  se­
lected assortm ent of all k inds o f  Goods 
that ure usually kept in a 
H A T , C A D ,  .V F D R  S T O K E .  
A t Wholesale a n d  R eta il
V E R Y  C11EA1* F O R  C A S H ! !
Tiiuse in ant will do Well lo Call.
*6mjuly4 E. N. PERRY.
tients communicating their symptoms 
letter. Business correspondence strictly con 
fidential. / ,  ' ‘ ( ■
L^*l)r T.’s Office" s still located as estab- 
| lished under tire nsme of DR. LA CROIX, at 
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N* Y. Iy4G
S T A G E  N O T I C E
here are flocks that feed, in the dewy 
Or weary seek the grove; 
nd the plaintivo strain, of tho she 
swain,
omes up from the meadow Across plai 
As he siugs to his lady love.
he glad sunlight falls, on the rustic 
Of the cottages thatched and brow 
nd the bright beams pour through tL< 
door,
heir golden wreath on the whitened fl 
Through the woodbine, peering dot
paper coyer, 2Q cen 
t ints. $*2 iH rli'O. 
guilt. 4 # cents. $40 
nished at the 100 pri* 
price. *r
H o r a c e  w m
d-2 Him
® n  the village green, neath the leafy si 
O f an elm, fair children play ; 
nd voices fiee, in shouts of glee, 
ome singing down from the upland let 
Throughout the long bright day.
S T O N E Ii A fil B R O T H E R S ,
John Lynch,
Releg Barker, ^
Tho’s. Lynch. )
Portland. Aug. I, 1862,
PORTLAND, ME.
tf
A widow, whoso lauds supply rich 
grazing for a thousand cattle, is an at­
tractive grass widow.
— The ancient Greeks buried tlmirdead 
in jars, llenco the origin of the express­
ion— ‘ l ie ’s gone to pot.’
— ¡Some \vcmen paint their faces, and 
then weep because it doesn't make them 
beautiful. They raise a hut— and cry.— 
— There is a tailor in Jorsey rejoicing 
in  the fomowhat discouragirg-to-custom- 
ers name of Edward Runout.-
— Lord Bacou says that we should 
square our lives but life is a circle, and 
the circle can’ t be squared.
— A  wise ruler is betrer than a race­
horse ; the latter makes good time, the 
former good times.
Even ns Nature benevolently guards 
the rose with thorns, so docs she endow 
woman with pins.
— W e arc told to have hope and tru st; 
but what’s a poor fellow to ..do when he 
can no longer get any trust £
— Tho gorgeous trappings of tho dead 
1 the outward dressings of ti e prid> 
‘'ivorff.
rJ",IIE Subscriber has in Store the LARG­
EST AND BEST Selected Stock o r
S p ecia l 1ST otice !
TO WHOM IT  M A Y  CONCERN
I
D R U G S ,  p .a i m t s ,
Dye-Stuffs, Chemicals,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,
Or used dj J hyaicians, that can be found in
tato.
o . L . 8 A N  B O  n  pi tk  C O .  
Late Sanborn A Carter,]
FIÍ8USBÍ13, ECOISIILEES k  STATIONERS.
, and manufacturers oi
l l O O A l  P A P E R S ,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail
. dealers ill
Stage leaves Bndgtnn Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 i A M , passing through North 
Bridgluii. Ilaio*ou S»d Norway to Hhiilh 
t’aris ; thence Hy Hwitrouc! to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at 2 o’rjo« K. 1’ M 
Ri:( URNiNq-— Leaves Grand Trunf* Depot, 
at. 1 1-4 o’clock P 31., for South Paris, thoncr 
by stage to Nortvay, Harrison. Noitli Bridg 
ton, and Bi'uigton Center, arrives at Bridg- 
ton at Lo’clock P. M.
The at>ovc stage runs to Fryebmg, Mon­
day. iVeduoaday ¡uid Friday Evenings : 
Retnrning BvidgL)ii, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
Parti and Portland.
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in 
Portland.iu season for trains going West. 
Anti tor Boston and BimgVir Boats, and arc 
cavijed 1p the Western Depot and to the 
bolits Without any extra rhajg«
Fare from Fi vchurg $2.00, from Bridgton 
Confer, North biYfigion and .Harrison. $1.75 
¡»own tii:kv<>.'*-<i> be bad vt'-t)u: driver. . U.j
SA It BAR II SCB0IH
86,000 C0H 
It is an entirely 
pages, klunyof 
written expressly 
soon be as popular 
Nq 1) which 1ms 
number ol 680,000 
Sunday Schcol book 
in tliia country 
bound in <>ue to 
Ing them in that
2 .  p a p e r  ç c x c y y j  
Yiifinid.^A cf trts 
embossed giit, SO< 
No. 1. p.ip, r reven, il 
bound, 20 cent«. "" 
enilmsed gilt, 25 ; 
Balls Nos. 1 ¡inn 21
, sweet land of rest! I am weary, unb 
And sighing, I long to bo 
hero tbc thornless rose, in its beauty gl< 
nd a living fountain ceaseless flows,
In this land of tho ^ r e  aud free. 
Scbago, Jan. 1863. G. M. ]
S O M E B O D Y ’ S S ON
$50 )>cr 10O j rio If
50 vents. $40 per H 
at the loo price. Ì
BY MINNIE W. MAY.
-nr-«-r • < . , ■ « -m J' m iv.K« ; lo l u ol lie '
VY I l K l O W  U ) i ì i U Ì ( Ì S  i  : ticket» for llaiTiavn, Lridjfion ami Frf-eVurir | ce»ts. Our Generi
»old ut thè Grana Trnnk uailrond Depot,
Portland. You will bave t4  pny $2.00 for 
itf> ticket», and if you stop ut liai risuu or 
Bridgton, thè driver will pair Jt>fi/,lack 25
ccnts.
J.B. STOWELU )
J.' vV, l-'OWLLlt. ( Pripi^etorsA ,i ti 
JL  M.uYA PuW LEK' DtIYì-Y 
Bridgtou, Nov. 7th 1N62. A S lf
C L O T H  AN D  VYIRR SCRICNRS, fcC.J
— T-also, dealer in-----
HXTUKKS, TASSELS & COKI),
¡• Ä A N O . 164 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
T. F. Stoncham, 
P. W. Stonehani, Portland, Ale.
D^“Store Shades, of all dimensions made, 
lettered aud put up at short notice.
55 Fxrlinii^c S ir e d , -  T’orlliim«|, Me,
Cm july4
Fancy and Ornamental Paluting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. tf
J . W. M A N SF IE L D ,
Wholeaalo & Retail
ill A !? R E r T , P O O It Ac C O .,
Importer, Wholesale
aud,Retail Dealer in
To Consumptives.
r j^UE Advettiscr lnivingvbeen restored to 
_L health in a tew weeks,.l.y a very sim­
ple remedy, alter having M fiere»! several
“ H e rb e r t  G ray ; sergeant o f  comp 
‘ H U R A l I ^  d isch a rg ed , has been arrested 
- tp p r o p r ia t in g  to his own use a sun
President Lu-coi. noncJ  entrusted to his care b y  a
best Vignette o f ]  ow so ld ie r . H e has confessed
yet Item puhlltlM , , , ,
leade r of the 22d ^ n n ie > a n d  been lodged in jail.
nette rf 35 of oar« C l°s e  d ow n  b y  the » a  shore sto
ui!», leader of thel o w -ro o fe d  cottage, w ith the b
50 cents. The Sen _ . . . .
r .1 Keene Waltz.» n° n n n g  sunshine sm iling in thr
Box' <!an„p! {•* h< ivery  pan e o f  the narrow  w indows 
U a l’ z, i.a Urn“ », be v in es  on ce  screening the case 
oral Scott’s F»iri vero ¡^ailess and bare, and tbc 
Un kioHvt' FrtiJ !lat f o r m c ( 1  archw ay above the w
Mimh w iUi »;]df cashed g a te  bad  drifted their leafy
«Tan Hrinemann. 5» l . . J
fine productions. IUS 111 show ers o f  crim son, brown
m a y  u rellotv ; o r  sailing slow ly down, or
I will be truc I
years \vi li ¡i severe lung ¡iffctTum. and that j thoughts ; LUile^l ‘ " ‘ )* “-l Pt 11
•lread disoa.-'e. CoB.-uinpiiou— is anxious to ' «re coniine ; I <lre '^ci^ranged each side the walk, or 
«mke • krrwwn to his !cllc(w«»uffum» tbc i home ; .Meiry iittli ¡„.i . i> , ,, , , ,
lor c hiit i .) :  81» o lT- there was no desolate
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,, Çarpctiags Paper ILiaghi^
fand
^ l 3 L O
Dealer» are furnished at LOWEST BOS. 
TON PRICES and everything sold
Warranted to be of ine Best Quality
ITT”  PbjrslbIans’ orders receive particuli 
attention.
Quotation» of prices sent to Doctor» an 
Dealers, on application,
C A R P E 1 B A G  M A N U L A C T O l i r ,  
174 - -  M IDDLE STREET, - -  174;
Feathers, Mattresses, and
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS.
¡.»nil who dcRire It, ho w ir  sind ii copy U le die» 1 »<-niglitTÄl ,ou f ,] ■ f f »ni .
jO rS M 'iiru a i..('r<  ' oi . hare';. ; proci : Was myM  quiet spot. lliow atC lS
with the directions for prepnring and usine I " hj have my h>1 rea tcbed ou t as far as tbc eye <
( Opposite U. S. Hotel,')
augHtf. P O R T L A N D  M E
85 it 87 MIDDLE ST. (up stairs,)
J. S. Marrctt, P o r t l a n d . Fred A, Poor, 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. ly
I I I
L A N S  & L I T  T L li  ,
Dealers in
tfflïl
Also, Manufacturers of
3 3  O  O  X-3L £3 ,
Stationery, and Room i ’aoers,
B A I L E Y  & N O Y E S,
to be invaluable, and lie hopes every suffer- graliu» chorus ; 
er will try Ills remedy, as it will cost them with fcugH*l)and 
nothing and may piove a blessing 
Parties wishing the prescription will 
please nddrcRs
HUv. EDYVARI) A TVILSON,
* * AJw. Wlfliunisburgh,
44;3ni Kings County, New York.
Where liberty (I'D 
ley. Forget if y
ice s  that echoed th rou gh  the cot 
lore  w ere only three, the father, r,
sweet voices eiiijin * and daughter, besides the abseu 
J . R. Thoimit. aOi-ftf _  , ,
Notice.
Cloaks, Capes and Mantillas,|B00K PUBLISHERS, The subscribers liavo this day entered into pai tntrahip in tie  practice of
ur<* very pwmiar. 'v’f~ an d ke was com ing hom e.
earlie8t daw n> th c kousc 
cc» been astir, there was so muc
Il ORAI
H" d on e  to  prepare a cheerful wclc
n e w  musici
No. 133 Middle Street,
P. Lane, 
A. Little
Portland, Aug. I, 1662,
PORTLAND.
5m
|[iYo. 56, 68, 68 E xchange St.,
W. Bailey, Portland. James Noyes. 
Portland. Aug. 1, IS62. 6m
P H Y S I C  A N D  S  U R G E R  F. 
O ffice, — Is  O dd F kij/ iyys B uildixq
Eig mother Yvas going about in ict way, preparing with her 11(ls just what the dear boyr a |ved b e s t ; wliilc Edith was flCHOI IIS, M'M»'1* r ‘ SCHOOLS, SK*1’ ^Shall we know eld iherit i»
Pleasejaddress, or¡cali on
tV. F. liillips,
W'flOLESTLE DRUGGIST,
14 U M ID D L L  S T I I E E Í  Se.p5'6iu 
HW44-
I’ROGUAMMES AND TICKETS.
W . Sc C . R . M IL L IK E N ,
A . F. . S T  F V F N S Sc C O .
Importers and Dosier» in
n , i i., v n.l the rooms, with n .bi>ter ii
QjP* Room» back of Cahwki.i/ s Jewki.ut Their a l»r;|ii| ilu|f  ,nf-i , .. .T ( lh(! An„, |S ,.„ni¡n(rfr*,u<L ‘in ilr o iu e  little articles o f
•Ï9I j i S í í í t S í l Í » 2 5 g , y ¡ !  (ö ü j&i
Suor.
Nathaniel Pen»p. M D 
Charb-s lft Hill, M I). 
Bridgton, ^ug. 11, 18C»2, t f
1 t 3 C M M K R ’ LII sT., PORTLAND.
p iI E  Bridgton Rep-»rtor Office has facilitie TYUCH YY'H EAT AND FLOUR A fresh 
1  L>r furnishing Programmes and Ticket Lllot ju str«ceivcd  bv 
er, Concerts, the., at low prices | HANSON &  HILTON.
C’ O MlM r. It O I!A L S T R F .F T ,'
Head o f Widgery’» Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , .............v  - - - M A I N E .
I 6mjuly4
8 . M. IIA ItM ON,
A T T O R N E Y  À T  L A W ,
B R ID G T O N , M A IN E .
Offiok n Tcmparancp Building
Borrow »hull roinciP1 t her alone was unoccupied. Ho
cent». 26 cent» l’er , . l
Postage I cent, h*^  M* *tnd down the yard , w ith no
nHiiisbed bv’ ik,,!V 1 ' demonstration, but it was e
^ S ltw& o F S i> ; ’ “ »•»ont» r is in g  too A e
pilla ; <; Cfosbv, d* 
<V B hothehb, Cbkdg6» 
St. Lonis.
